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Quotations From
Chairman Mao Tsetung

The Chinese and l(orean comtades should unite
like btothers, go through thick and thin togethet,
shate weal and woe and fight to the end to defeat

the common enemy.
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Beat the Aggressors

EDITORS'NOTE: In June r95o the U.S. impetialists invaded l(otea' Aftet

the hostilities statted they otgarttzed so-called "United Nations Fotces" w-hich

not only attacked the Kotean peoptre but bombed China's northeastetn ptovinces

as well. The Chinese people sent 
^rt ^trny 

of Volunteets to help Kotea and defend

China.

The heroic Kotean people, in bloody battle, dtove the enemy back ftom the

Yalu Rivet, which fotms the botdet between Kotea and China, to the 38th patallel

and fotced them to enter into atmistice riegotiations. Sabotaged by the LT.S.

impetialists the negotiations wete suspendedfor a time and the fighting continued.

In ry53 the talks began again. But while the negotiations wete going on, the

enemy launched anothet maiot offensive.

It is against this backgtound that the stoty of Beat the Aggresws takes place,

195 3.

The Democratic People's Republic of Korea.

l
A ieep speeds aloflg a winding mountain road. Ametican attlllety

shells explode on all sides. The ieep passes thtough the barcage
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and halts at the foot ol a clifr. Army Commander Li and his guatd,

both of them Chinese People's Volunteets, get out afld peer up the

slope, which, denuded except for shell holes and the scotched re-

mains of a few trees, is obscured by smoke.

Gradually, the smoke dissipates. Higl-r on the slope three CPV
soldiers are pulling a plough over the shell-pitted gtound. Gtandpa

Kim, an eighty-year-old Korean farmcr in a black hat, guides the
plough-shares. His dauglrter, I(im Ok Sun, follows, catefully
dropping seeds into the futrow. Artillcry barrages are too ordinary
to disturb them. They calmly go on with their work.

Li climbs the grade. "You're pretty brave," he says as he nears

them. "Enemy shells have no eyes. They're liable to land any-

where."
"Don't worry, commander. We know the pattern of those bar-

rages. They won't land here." The speaker is Ting Ta-yung, leader

of a squad of scouts. About twenty, he is very solid, deeply sun-

burned, with lively eyes and apparently inexhaustible energy. He
looks teady and able to fulfil any mission he might be given.

The soldiets dtop the plough rope and gather tound the com-
mandef.

Grandpa Kim approaches. ".FIow are things at the front?"
"We figure the enemy are getting teady for allother offensive,

They're behaving arcog fltly again at the negotiation in Panmunjom.

Our experience is that only a good dtubbing cools them down when
they act like that."

Grandpa Kim tells his daughter to go home and boil some drinking
water for theit visitors. He ta,kes Li by the 

^rmafld 
says warmly:

"Come to my house and sit a while. \7e can talk there."
"Fine." Li clasps both the old man's hands in his own. He

turns to the CPV men, "fs your Regimental Commander Tsui
atound ?"

"He's gone to First Battalion to check the tunnel digging," says

Ting. "'U7'e'll get him for you," He shouts: "Little Beanl"

"I know," yells the boy. He is alteady racing up the slope. The
young soldier is baby-faced and short. His unifotm has been cut
down to fit him.
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"Cleverest lad in our scout squacl," Ting observes. "On any

iob he's always up in front."

In the shaded depths of a mountain. A house built halfway into
the slope. Its walls are made of American ammo crates piled one

upon the othet, Scorch matks on its beams and door frame show

that they have been taken from bombed-out buildings. On a shott
table in the foreground are btass bowls and some chestnuts. Ok
Sun has put away the farm tools and is boiling water on an earthen

stove beside the rear wa1l.

Big Chou sets down a large stone slab. "Sit hete, commander."

Li glances at the heavy slab, "Hey, you're very strong."
Chou laughs. He is a big fellow, bulging with muscles. "I've

got the strength and our squad leader's got the drive. But we've
fio place to use them."

"Like to get into the fighting at the front, eh?"
"Send us up there, commander," Ting begs.

"Don't be impatient. How are your preparations coming on?"
"!fle'(e being very thotough. We'te practising crossing tivets and

gullies, going up and down mountains, climbing slopes and cliffs.

We know whete to step, how to tread, we calculate eyerything to
the minute and the second. Every man is competent afld sure."

-l-i 
gazes at the young soldiet thoughtfully. "SThere are you

from ?"

"'I(iangsi Province."

"Which county?"
"Hsingkuo."
"And yout name is - ?"

"Ting Ta-yung."
Li shakes his head. "!7rong, wtong."
Ting is surprised. "No, it's not, That is my name."

Li smiles. "I meant I was wrong. An old friend of mine came

from Hsingkuo. He brought me into the tevolution. We were

soldiers together. He laid down his life covering the withdtawal
of some of our cornrades. He left a wife and a baby son. If the boy



were still alive, he'd be about your age.

v/asn't Ting."
"W'hat was it?"
"Mei. His father was Mei Kuo-lians."
"Mei Kuo-liang?"

Only his family name

"I(uoJiang \r/as a wonderful comrade. A real people's hero,
a gre^t fiehter, a model for us all."

"\)7e young soldiers certainly should learn from the revolutionaty
spirit of our older generation. We haven't done nearly enough
for the Korean people."

Gtandpa Kim approaches vzith the boiled drinking water. "That's
not so. You've done a lot." He puts the kettle down and points

to a field outside. "This young fellow helped us plant that entire
slope."

The field has been neatly ploughed. Several of the larger shell-

craters have been converted into ponds.

"It doesn't amount to anything," Tirg says modestly. "Nfe till
the land at home, too."

"That's diffetent," says Grandpa Kim. "The Yankee devils are

boasting that they've scorched every inch of Korean soil. But on

this same scotched soil lve till and plant and earn our livelihood."
"If we all have that feadess spirit, grandpa, wc're bound to win,"

says Li. "Tell us, how many children have you?"
"Tvo. My daughtet hete is called Ok Sun. I also have a son,

Chel Kiu. He's in the south."
"In the south?"
"Grandpta I(im's son is the leader of a guerrilla detachment in

the south, commander," Ting interiects.

"-Lh, a good man!"
Ok Sun brings a photograph from the inner room and shows

it to Li. "This is my brother. And that's my mother. She and

my sistet-in-law were killed by American bombs."
In het mind Ok Sun again witnesses the tragic scene: A Korean

village. Ireople living peacefully, going about theit daily tasks.

American planes suddenly appear in the sky and rain bombs.

Houses topple, burn. X,Iother, sister-in-1aw, lie in a pool of blood. . . .
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Ok Sun wipes the teats from her eyes. "Sfle found them there,

beneath that rubble."

In a low but forcefnl voice, Grandpa I(im says: "The Yanks

have slaughtered us by the tens of thousands. The I{orean people

will never forget their terrible crimes."

Ting and Big Chou 
^re 'very ^rtgry. "!Ve're going to pound

those Yanks, gtz'ndpa, and avenge your family. \7e're going to
avenge the whole Korean people."

"I know that," says the old man. "The Yanks have levelled

our cities and villages, but we'te not af,raid. We Koreans will nevet

bend the knee befote U.S. bayonets and cannorrs. !7e'11 fight to
the last man."

"Right," cries Commander Li. "Every day they contiflue their

invasion we'll continue to fight. We'll battle fot years, if need be.

Final victory belongs to the Korean and Chinese people."
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A regimental headquartets of the Chinese People's Volunteets.
"W'e must have no illusions about the U.S. impetialists," says

Atmy Commander Li. "They talk a lot about negotiations, but
actually they want to expand the war."

"Our soldiers have seen through their scheme," says Tsui Kai,
an assistant regimental commandet.

Li walks over to the map. "\7e must be vigilant, and not let
the enemy fool us. The Yanks and the Syngman Rhee gang are

stagiflg a big build-up in the Kumsung sector. They'te getting
teady to launch a ne$/ offensive."

"It's a move of desperation,"

"The nearer they come to theit doom, the ctaziet they behave.
IJfe must smash their offensive. Headquarters has ordered our
afmy to take part in the countetattack. You must prepare 

^t 
ot'tce."

"S7hen do we march?"
"Tonight. \7e must reach our destination befote dawn. A.y

problems ?"
"None at all. Our men have been raring to go for some time."

A mountain hollow flear the highway. A wooden building sur-
tounded by barbed wire. This is the headquarters of Syngman

Rhee's nototious \7hite Tiger Regrment.

fnside, photographs of Eisenhowet and Rhee hang on the wall.
Seated beneath them is Paek Chang Pak, colonel of the tegiment.

He is in his late forties and is wearing an American-style uniform.
A batbet is shaving his head. Paek issues an order to a gid who
is typing beside the window.

"Our tegiment must be in its assigned position before midnight.
The ceremonial head-shaving and vows to btave death in a north-
ward dtive must begin as soon as we arrive."

Yun Ok Sun, the typist, is in her twenties and wears the uniform
of the puppet army. Her face is cold and expressionless as she

automatically pounds the t)?ev/ritet keys.
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An oficer enters. lle announces they have captuted an enemy

agent. He goes out and pulls in Kim Chel Kiu, who is a mass of
injudes. Chel I(u staggers, then sttaightens up and taises his head.

Yun, the typist, utters an involuntary cry.
"!7hat's wtong with you, miss ?" demands Paek.

She quickly resumes afl 
^ppearzLnce 

of calm. "It's just that he's

been so badly beaten."
Paek laughs coarsely. "You'll get used to it. That's the only

way to treat those Communists."
"Cowards had better stay off the battlefield, miss," Chel Kiu says

mockingly.
"Let me get my hands on a whip and I'll shorv you who's a co'ward !"
"The I(orean people are not akaid ol whips."
"Shut your mouth," barks Paek. His head has been completely

shaved now. He turns to the officet. "How did you catch him?"
"He was masquerading as one of ours. \7e caught him trying

to slip through our position. He put up a tough fight and teally

battered sevetal of out brothers. \7e found this film on him."
The o€ftcer puts the roll of film on the table and says triumphantly:

"You know who he is, colonel? The guerrilla leader Kim Chel I(iu."
"Kim Chel Kiu!" Paek snarls at the guettilla chieftain. "You've

taided our coflvoys and sent out oil storage tanhs up in flames. Now
we're going to settle accounts." He draws his sabre and advances

on Chel Kiu.
"Accounts certainly must be settled," Chel Kiu replies coolly.

"Ftom the day you began as a military policeman for the Japanese,
how many innocent people have you slaughtered ? That's an account

we're going to settie with you one of these days."

"You're lying," shouts Paek.

"Why are you denying facts ?"

"How dare you interrogate me ? Wtetch I I think you know what

sort of man I am. Thete's rio (oom for you Reds and me on the

same globe. If I don't kill you all, il I don't watet my hotse on

thc banks of the Yalu River, I'll never die in peace."

"I'vc no doubt that's exactly how you are. \7hile the whole



v/orld is hoping for aI(orean armistice, you and your kind are sc}rem-

ing to expand the wat. Can you deny that ?"

"f won't have you cross-examining me!"
"But I have every right."
"I7hat!"
"And pass judgment as well. All the people have that right."
"It's you who are being examined here, not me. I want the ttuth.

\X/hat .was your mission? ITho are yo:ut confederates?"

"You've had plenty of expetience in this sort of thing, from the

day you started your cateer as an MP for the Japanese, Now in
all that time, did any rcal Korean ever actually teil you anything ?"

"So you won't ta1k. Fine." Paek picks up the roll of film and

waves it before Chel Kiu's eyes. "You haven't done yout job

well. T'his f,lm urill tell us what yout mission was." He hands

the roll to Yun. "Get it developed. $(/e'11 see what kind of in-
formation he was collecting."

Yun accepts the f,lm caknly.

"A pity," Faek says to Chel Kiu sarcastically. "You won't tre

able to complete your task."
"Others will complete it for me." Chel I(iu's tone is assured.

Yun casts a quick glance at him and goes into the flext room.

Carbines crack shatply on the road outside. Voices rise in noisy

confusion. An officet with a twisted nose rushes in.

"That American howitzer battalion is shooting at us," he an-

nournces in agitation. "Out Foutth Company is setting up its machine-

guns."
Paek curses. "Nevet a day goes by without some blasted muck-

,p !" He rubs his shaven pate, helplessly claps his hat on his head,

and starts for the door. He halts fot a moment and points at therr

prisoner. "Lock him up," he says to the officer. "!7e'11 execute

him when we begin out offensive."

Chel Kiu smiles coldly. "You're taking a 7ot for grtnted."

On a slope not far from the puPPet regimental headquatters.

Thtough the charted leafess trees can be seen a halted American

convoy of trucks and heavy artlllery pieces. A vehicle on the side
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oF the road has evidently knocked down sevetal ttees, blocking

trafrc.
American and puppet oflficers are shouting at each other. Maior

Brooke of the hou,itzer battalion stands sweating on the edge of
the forest. Iraek walhs up and shakes him by the hand.

"Colonel Paek of the \7hite Tiger Regiment," he inttoduces himself.

Brooke regards him with contemPt' "This is very unsatisfactory.

Your men ate delaying us, colonel. It's absolutely ctiminal."

"S7e're under direct orders of Generai Taylor," Paek says with
strained courtesv. "nfle must teach the Missouri sectot befote

midnight."
"Get your men out of out way," Brooke orders toughly.

"X7e must ptoceed according to orders." Paek is cofltrolling
hirnself with an eftbrt.

"Do you know who you'te delaying here ? lleroes of \7orld
\Var II. They must be in position by fve o'clock this afternoon,

but all they can do on this highway is crawl. General Taylor will
be furious. And you're tesponsiLrle."

"Me?"
"You. General Taylor has told us that this battle is decisive.

Decisive-understand? We want to strike at the Taedong River

Bridge in Pyongyang, to show the world that we're the masters

of Korea even though we're negotiating." Brooke gesticulates

as he talks.

Paek does not reply.

"You're to stop your interference on this highway immediately,"

Brooke commands, o'Get your trooPs out of the way. This is an

otder from General Taylot."
Paek tutns to the ofHcer with the twisted nose. "Clear the road.

Let the American gentlemen proceed."

III
A rainy night.

On the btoad highw^y, three lines of tr^ffic are proceeding. The

tv/o outet lines ate Korean and Chinese infantry and Korean civilian

J
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labout units. Down the middle toll trucks, tanks and artlllery
ca1sso11s.

A jeep is tacing through the storm. In the glearn of its headlights
$re see columns of quickly marching men.

The jcep stops. Commander Li gets out ancl watches the troops.

He turns and asks: "Is Tsui Kai here ?"
The assistant regimental comrnandef walhs up to Li and salutes,

"Keep the march moving," says Li. "'We must be at the front
before dawn."

"Right," says Tsui I{ai,
"\7hen you arrive, find out what the eflemy is doing. Take a

good look at the terain lfe'll want you to do a bit of work in
the enemy's rear."

Eatly morning.
Amid a stubble of shattered ttees, sheil craters pock the flanks

of the position. The heads of a few volunteets can be seen through
the tall grass on the summit. Tsui I(ai, Ting, Big Chou, Little
Bean, and a staff officet are standing in a cornmunications trench,
obsetving the terrain.

Tsui I(ai peers through his field glasses at the opposite mountain
top, which is occupied by the enemy.

"That's what they call their Missouri Lite," says the staff oflicer.
The sharply rising mountain is fringed with tolls of barbed wire.

\7ell-built communications trenches and bunkers lie in the shadows.

The main fortifications ate located on three peaks and contain about

a hundred fite points, some protected by rninefields. From our
frontline to the enemy's the distance is something over eight hundred

metfes.

Little Bean notices movement in the wide expanse of grass in
the valley. FIe pokes Ting with his elbow. "Did you see that?"

Tsui Kai swings his field glasses. A wavy line is snahing through
the grass towards out position.

"Let me go down and taLe a look," Ting requests.

"All tight. Take Big Chou with you. Keep under cover."
Ting and Chou clambet down the bluff and proceed deep into
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the valley's head-high gtass. They citcle around to behind where

the movement 'fr/as spotted, then drop to the ground and crawl

forward.
Tsui I(ai and the others watch. The two lines of waving gtass

draw neat each othet.

Ting and Big Chou nab a "syngman Rhee puppet". The soldier

sees that they are Volunteets. He goes along quietly.

Behind a stone outcropping on the sutnmit, Voluflteers gather

around the prisoner.

"ft's a gitl, commander," Little Bean announces to Tsui I(ai in
sufptise.

"Corntade commandef, my flame is Yun Ok Sun. \(/e're on

the same side," says the prisonet. She is the typist from the head-

quarters of the \rhite Tiget Regiment.

"S7e are, eh?" Tsui Kai looks het ovet.

"It's true, commandet" I've brought out some secret information."

"N7here do you want it deliveted to?"
"I want to bring it personally to Liaison DePartment 3379:'

That is a I(otean People's Army unit. Tsui Kai considers a

moment. I-Ie nods. "A1l right."
"Sfe're going into action shortly," the staff ofHcer reminds him.

"The roads will be full of moving troops."

"Before you've proved your identitY, we'll have to bind your

eyes on the road," Tsui Kai says to the girl' "You may be a bit
uncomfortable, but it's a rule of the Kotean People's Army."

"That doesn't mattet. Any way you get me there will be all

tight. Only please be quick."

"Take her by jeep to 3)79," Tsui Kai directs Ting. '"Then go

to our atmy headquarters and report this to Commander Li. I'11

be back as sooll as we've finished scoutiflg. Take good care of.

the gitl on the toad."
"Don't worry, commander. Nothing will go wrong."

Dusk.
An open jeep rolls alotg a winding mountain road. Seated in

thc back are Yun and Ting' She has a black bandage oYet her
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eyes. He holds a tommy gun, an army tunic drapes his shoulders.
The gitl listens with intetest to every sound along the highway -rumbling tanks, the shouts of soldiers.

She stands up excitedly. "Thosc are out tanks. Horv they
roz'r. !7hat a beautiful sound."

Ting only murmurs non-committally.
The girl remembers the-situation she is in and sits down asain.

She touches the bandage covering het eycs.

"Didn't you hear what our comnrancler said ?" Ting reminds
her sternly. "You can't takc that off till we find out who you
ate,"

She pats the bandage. "Right, tight." To the driver she says:

"Can you go a little faster, comrade?"
"llow you chatter," Ting grumbles. "There's no end to it."
"You don't knolv, comrade. . . . " She tries to make Ting under-

stand. "You'ye no idea what it was like, working in the enemy's
lair. It was hell. I couldn't la'ugh, I couldn't cr1,. I had to watclr
every rvotd I spoke. But now, back among my o\r/n people, every-
thing is so ftesh and new, every blade of grass is so fragrant. I'm
happier than words call say. I w-ant to tell my comrades, my family,
how bitter the life of our people is in the south, how happy I am
to be home again."

Coolly, but with a comforting note in his voice, Ting says: ..$7hen

we get to headquartets and straighten out who you are, you can
say anything you lihe."

A very dark night.
The lights of the jeep gleam in a deep ravine. An anti-aircra{t

gun barks in the distance. The drivet tutns off the headlights,
and they proceed in darhness.

An enerny night fightet citcles in the sky. The ieep halts before
a caye, Ting helps Yun out of the vehicle and leads her inside.

The cave has been extended into a latge tunnel network which
is a frontline command post of the Korean People's Army. Ting
conducts Yun to a kind of undetgtound crossroads, with tunnels
btanching off in various directions. A lantern burns brightly.
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On a thick beam is a slogan in ted and gteen praising the ftiendship

between the Chinese and the Kotean people. Soldiets busily come

and go. Ting removes the bandage from Yun's eyes.

"Comrade Ting, where have you come ftom?" a-womarr's voice

calls. Ting peers at her. It is Kim Ok Sun, daughter of the I{orean

peasant Grandpa ICm.
"From the ftont," he replies animatedly.
"You've captured a prisoner ?"

"No," Yun explains, "I'm ofte of us,"
"()nc of us?" scoffs Kim Oh Sun, contemptuously eyeing her

rrrriiirrrrr. "Tn that outfit?"
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Yun angrily rips off the enemy cap 
^nd 

tunic and flings them to
the ground.

Ok Sun continues to look at her sceptically. To Ting she says

in a confidential voice: "The leadership has agreed to let us go
to the ftont."

"Why, that's flne."
"See you soon, Comrade Ting."
"'W'e'll meet at the front, Comrade Ok Sun." Ting heartily waves

to her.

Yun thinks Ting is speaking to her, so she says happity: "R.ight."
Ting rcalizes she has misunderstood, "Her name is Ok Sun,

too," he explains. "Let's go,"
They continue on their way. Yun sighs. "'Comrade, comrade',

how watm and friendly that sounds."
Ting leads het to a small room to one side of the tunnel. "Report,"

he says to the Kotean oficet of the day. Yun interrupts.
"f want to see General Han of 3fi9. Quickly, please."

"Who sent you here ?"
"Comtade Kim Chel I(u of Liaison Station 3:,82."
"\Vhat was your job?"
"Typist in the headquarters of the puppet \7hite Tiger Regiment."
"Just a moment." The officer of the day goes into the adjoining

room.

Yun looks around. Damp earth walls, a desk with empty artillery
sheli legs, a lamp from the shell of a flare bomb, fresh flowers in
an artillery shell vase, little gold fish in a used light bulb, a photo of
Premier I(im I1 Sung on the wall.

"Premier l(im," Yun breathes softly. Her eyes filI with tears.

Genetal Han and his chief of staff enter. "Comrade Yun Ok Sun?"
She thtows herself on the general, weeping. "I'm afraid I'm

too late,"
The general leads her to a chair. "You've had a hard time, doing

a most important job for our mothedand and our people. How
is Comtade Kim Chel Kiu?"

"Ffe's been captured. Paek Chang Pak says he's going to kill
him when they start their offensive. rWe must hurty."
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"Calm yourself, calm yourself, Our attack is starting imme-

diately."

Yun tears open the hem of her tunic, takes out a roll of micro-

film and hands it to the general. "The enemy is advancing the

time of their offensive. These are pictutes of the order,"

Han passes it to the chief of staff. "Very important information.

Have it developed at once."

Ting gazes at Yun apologetically. He notices she is weating

only a white shirt. He takes off his tunic.

"Put this on, comrader" he says. "It's cold in here."

Yun accepts the worn tunic like a ptecious gift and drapes it over

her shoulders.

"Take het where she can get some rest," General Han says to

the ofEcer of the day. IIe turns to Yun. "I'll look in on you later."

I-Ian shakes hands with Ting. "Thank you, comtade. When

y(xr rcl)ort to Counrander Li, tell him you've completed your mis-

sion cxccllcntly."
'Iing ancl Yun leave together.

The chief of staff hands the developed film to the genetal. "The
main enemy fotce reached theit first line before midnight last night.

They'te going to attack on the foutteenth, at dawn."

Han examines the film with a magnifying glass. "The fourteenth?

Notify general headquattets immediately. Also advise the Chinese

Pcople's Volunteers,"

Night.
The office of Atmy Commandet Li, a cubicle of tough-boarded

partitions in one of the caves. A toom on the left houses the oflfrcer

of the day. The operations toom is to the right. A small-scale

militaty map is tacked to the wall. A blue cuttain, which usually

covef,s the map, has been pulled to one side. In the light of a bright

hrnging lantern, Commander Li is gazing thoughtfully at some

rctl arrow marhers.

"'t'lrcy've moved theit main fotce up to the ftont line," he muses.

"'l'hrrt will rr.ralie it easier for us to break thtough. But it will be

lrrrrrlcr if rvc launch a ftontal assault."
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There is no ceiling, only strips of oilcloth to catch the drippings

from the stone vault of the cave. lvater occasionally seeps thtough

the cloth and splashes onto the table. Li pays no attention to this,

but coflcefltrates on a telfain model in miniatute.

The officer of the day enters and puts a basin on the table to catch

the dtops. Sorne cotton in thc basin deadens the sound of their fall.
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Atmy Comrnander Li's ofHce. The basin js full. Drops continue
splashing into the watet.

Li stancls bef,ote the map. He draws a thick line in red, which
branches into two. "One detachment to attack the rnountain,

another to slice into the enemy positions." He walks over to the

tetrtair, model. "If we could conceal men in the deep grass of this

eight hundred metre stretch. . . . " Li taps his red pencil against

his fingets. "trt wouldn't be easy. They'd be right under the

enemy's nose. I'11 have to ask them."
The officet of the day comes in quietly with anothet basin and

puts it in place of the full one, which he carties out. As he passes

Li, he hears the commander singing softly the Song of tbe Volunteers.

Gtinning, he leaves the room and empties the basin into a hole.

He sees Ting. "Heat that?" he asks.

"Ileat what?" Ting is p.uzzled.

"The commander's singing a battle song. N7henever he does

that, it means he's figured out the tactics,"

"oh."
The officer of the day suddenly reaTizes that he doesn't know

Ting.
"lVhat do you want here?"

"Me?" Fot the moment Ting is nonplussed. "Iil7ell, nothing
special...."

"\7ho's thete?" Li calls from the ofHce.

"You see?" The ofHcer of the day frowns. "You've distutbed
the commander."

I8

As Ting turns to go, Li steps out through the doorway. "\7hy,
Ting, come on in. You artived at just the tight time."

He pulls Ting into the ofHce and makes him sit down on the "sofa"

- made of ammunition boxes and gunny sacl(s. Li sits down on

a bench opposite, with his back to the map, which has been cuttained

ovef.

"I've got at:- idea," Ting begins hesitantly. "I don't know whethet

I ought to say it."
"Speak up," the commandet urges him kindly. "You scouts ate

more familiar tllafl anyone with the enemy's situation. No one

has a better dght to speak."

Thus encouraged, Ting says: "It seems to me out worst dif-
ficulty is that open stretch. With their artillery and machine-guns

the enemy could make us pay a high ptice to get across. Assistant

regimcntal commander Tsui Kai and I went up ftont to have a look

nt, it. It's tull of clumps of tall grass. If I could slip in thete the

night bcforc with a small group like the one I led against height



89r, we could temain hidden all day. Then, at dusk, under covet
of a bartage frqm our artillery, we could rush the enemy positions
befote they knew what'u/as happening."

Li listens carefully, his eyes squinting in concentration.
Ting sets foth his whole idea, tising and gesticulating animatedly

as he talks. Li's face shows no reaction. Disappointed, Ting
fesumes his seat.

Tn the silence that follows, only the dripping of water can be heard.
"It was you who led that squad against height 89r ?"
"Yes."
"Could you lcad a platoon?"
"Of coursc." Ting is very pos1tlve.
"A company?"
"S7hy not?"
"What about a battalion, a beefed-up battalion ?" This is what

the army commandet has been leading up to all along.
Ting doesn't reply.
"Putting a small group in there wouldn't be much use in this

opetation. But could we put a big detachment in that v/ouldn,t
make a sound? Could we be sure that no one would cough? Or
d,oze off and snore? After lying nrotionless fot over twenty hours,
could they get up and charge? Sflould they have the necessary
energy ?"

"You really understand this thing. You must have had personal
experience."

"Everything depends on this battle. 'W'e can't affotd to make
any slips. I must ask myself, and you, a lot of questions.,,

Ting jumps to his feet. "Give us the task, commander. lVe,tl
manage somehovr."

Li pats him approvingly on the shouldet and nods. ..R.ight.

Go back and get some rest."
Tsui I(ai and Political Commissat Fang entet.
"You could use a little rest yoursel!" Fang says to Li.
"\7e've been talking about lying in concealment.,'
"May I go, commandet?" astrrs Ting.
"Ilaye a good sleep. You're going to be very busy before long.,,

ZO

I-i, Fang and Tsui Kai gather tound the tetain model. "According
to our orvn and Korean intelligence teports, I want to put our break-

through detachment hete," Li points, "the night before, and have

them lie in concealment till out push the next day."

"That would cut our casualties and shorten the time of the break-

through," Tsui Idai notes with apProyal.

"Yes. If they suddenly pop up in front of the White Tiger Regi-

ment and knock out its headquarters, they'll be able to take the

summit and cut off the enemy's retreat," explains Li.
"$(/e want to change the enemy's plans for them," smiles Fang,

"upset their ordet of battle. They've put four divisions on the

linc, and we'te going to gobble them down."
"Aii four?" Tsui Kai is surprised.

"(lourc. over here and I'11 show you." Li takes them to the wall
rllrl). l,i lroints. "Here are their Eighth, Sixth and Thitd Divisions.
'l'lrcir ():r1ritril Division is directly opposite us. The task of our
:rrrrry is lo u,ilrc them out."
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"Atmy se61n2nds1 -," Tsui Kai begins pleadingly.

Li and Fang look at each other and laugh. "Tsui Kai," says

I-i, "I'm going to let you lead a beefed-up battalion and make the
breakthrough."

"We'11 do it, all tighr."
"ft isn't going to be easy. You've three problems to overcome.

You have to lie hidden and get your men to the breakthtough point.
That's the first problem, You've got to wreck the command post

of the White Tiger Regiment, then rush and take Mount Falcon.
That's the second ptoblem. And you have to hold the summit
and cut off the enemy's retre t. That's the third ptoblem."

"We cafl do it."
"You'll have the enemy on four sides," Fang teminds him. "They'll

outnumber you many times over, Holding out means victory."
"That's right," says Li.
"Don't worry, commander," Tsui Kai assutes him. "As long as

^ 
m n of us is left alive, the red flag will continue flying on Mount

Falcon."
"Repott," a voice outside the door shouts. A staff officet enters,

"Telephone call from headquarters command. A visiting delega-

tion from home will be hete tomorrow,"
"Just what we need to give our spirits an additional boost," says

Fang, "We always seem to get exptessions of support from the
people at home exactly at the dght time."

"You take our visitors atound to the companies," Li says to him.
"I've got to go to a conference at the Korean People's Army head-

quarters." He tutns to Tsui I(ai. "I cafi.'t let you rest, either.
The visitors from horne will soon be here."

"We'11 get ready ahead of schedule for the assault," says Tsui
Kai. "By our practical deeds we'll express our lvelcome."

V

Puffy little clouds of gold aad purple dot the deep crimson of the

sunset sky. A slogan writ large on the face of a cliff reads: Wel-
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come to the Visitots ftom Home. Ftesh cut flowers lie on a stone

slab at thc foot of the cliff. The slopes and tavines ate covered

with green grass aod golden wild flowers. But none of the wel-
comers is visible.

In the valley, comrades ftorn battalion headquatters, as well as

Grandpa Kim and his daughter Ok Sun, accompany the Chinese

visitors on a stroll. Walking in the lead are Political Commissat

Fang, Tsui I(ai, and Ting's mother 
- 

Aunt Mei. She is the leadet

of the visiting delegation. Neatly dressed in tunic and trousets,

she walks with a firm, free stride. She is in het late fotties.
"Ting will be delighted when he leatns you are here," Fang says

to her. "You haven't seen each other in quli.te some time."
"Not since he ioined the Volunteers," she replies.

They arrive at the foot of the cliff with the slogan. "The battalion
is about to start a concealment operation," says Fang.

"They'xe rehearsing it flow," Tsui I(ai adds. "If you'll come

this way' you can watch them."

"\7here are they?" asks Aunt Mei, mystified.

Tsui Kai shouts: "Visitors from home, comrades. Come out
and welcome them."

Behind the delegation cymbals suddeniy begin to clash. Aunt
Mei turns in happy surprise. Hundreds of camouflaged soldiers

are standing up on both sides of the valley through which the delega-

tion has just passed. They are cheering and yelling words of welcome

to the visitors. Another hundred men spring up ahead of the delega-

tion and shout slogans. About a dozen men tush for the fresh cut
flowers ofi the stone slab and present them to their callers. Slogans

ting, cymbals clash, dtums boorn in joyous celebtation"

IJolding the flowets, Aunt Mei says, imptessed: "I flever dreamed

so many men were concealed here." Impulsively she extends both
hcr hands to the soldiers nearest her,

"Comrades, how are you?" she shouts to the othets. The soldiers

t-lrcct.

Arrricl the cheetful hubbub, Ting is heard exclaiming "Mama!"
llt' rrcts rlp to her, as his cornrades clear a path fot him.

Slrt trrrl;rlccs him. "You've gfown, sorl. You're stutdier."

I
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"IIe's a fine lad," says Grandpa Kim. "These boys make great

sacrifices in the flght against the U.S. invaders."

"The Korean people do much more," says Aunt Mei. "Theit
courageous stluggle also defends China's socialist consttuction.

It's an enofmous ellcoufagement to us."

A fortification near a command post of the I(orean People's Army.

Korean Genetal Han is viewing the terrain with Chinese Atmy
Commander Li.

"We intend to conceal our men in the valley betr,veen heights

8rr.7 and 685," Li says.

"A bold plan. Out Korean artillery will knock out the firepoints

flanking 8rr.7 and ptotect the Volunteers."

"S7ith the support of the People's Army, our success will be as-

sured."

"Aftet the Korean forces knock out the enemy on that height,

they will attack Mount Falcon."
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A low-hanging moon shines on the face of the cliff. Autumn

insects strum their song.

Chinese People's Volunteers in a forest of pine await orders. Corn-

missar Fang and Aunt N{ei inspect their camouflage. Other women

in the visiting delegation sew and mend for the soldiets. Gtandpa

I(im and Ok Sun, his daughtet, have also come.

Fang walks affiong the men, here and there straightening a grenade

belt ot a rucksack, giving anything that nceds a few stitches to the

visiting delegation for "repaits". He stops by tsig Chou and Little
Bean and observes the staiwart fellow's bulging pockets.

"N7hat have you got in thete?"
Big Chou smiles ar'vkwardly. "I'm strong and high-sttung and

use up a lot of energy. I eat a lot and sleep soundlv. But when I
sleep, I snore. So our squad leadcr told me to take these pe-ppers,

Whenevet I feel sleepy, X'11 pop a couple in my mouth and chew."

Fang laughs. "Pretty clever." He examines the canteen into which

Littlc Ilean has inserted a wheat straw, then looks at the boy's trousers.

Bencling down, he says: "\7e'd better bind the bottom of those

trouser-legs to keep the insects out. It's awful to itch and not be

ablc to scratch."

"I.et me do it," says Aunt Mei, taking ovcr.

Oli Snn shovcs two apples into the iad's hands.

lians u/alks ovcr to Ting. "You must be pleased. Your squad

is irr ir lrrcrrlitlrrough battalion aga.irt." He touches the walkie-talkie

on 'J'itrg's back. "I(now how to use this?"
I CS.

"What do you do vrhen all is well?"
Ting hisses into the mouthpiece: "Sshh - 

sshh 
- 

ssh-h. . . ."
"And when there's eflemy activity?"
"lluh, huh, huh...." Ting guttutaily blo'"vs the sound.

A racing jeep enters the pass and squeals to a hatrt. Army Com-

nrancler Li iumps out.
'I'sui I(ai walks up and introduces him and Aunt Mei. "This

corrrrrclc is tbe leader of the visiting delegation. And this Army
(iorrtrrrtrtlcr T-i."
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Li shakes hand with Aunt Mei warmly. "You've come at a very
good time."

"Army Commandet Li," Aunt Mei says slowly. "Old Li ., . Li
Kuo-tung!"

Li states at het. "Afen't you ... Sister Mei?"
Tears come to het eyes. "We haven't met in mofe than twenty

yeats."

"I've been looking for you and yout son ever since. I never

thought I'd find you hete."
"fn the old society, poor gids like me never had a given name.

How could you find me?"
"And yout boy, where is he?"
"Commander," Tsui Kai intetposes, "Comrade Mei is

mother."
"No wonder I thought he loohed famlliar. NThere's

Ting shouts: "Report."
"Fooling me, you young scamp, I've been searching for you

for over twenty yeats, but you nerrer told me who you are."
Ting is embatrassed. "I wanted to wait till we'd won this battle."
Moved, Li says: "Your mother hasn't seen you for a long time.

You needn't take part in this assault. Stay here and have a good
talk with her."

"No, commander," Ting replies in agitation. "I c n't leave my
unit."

"That's all right. You can join in the ftontal attack tomortow."
"A boy and his mothet have no end of things to say to each other.

After we've s/on the battle, I'll be able to tell her everything."
Aunt Mei stands up. "Don't keep him behind, OId Li. I know

his natute." She continues reminiscently: "Uncle Ting gave the
life of his own grandson to save this boy. The lThites were looking
for me and little Ting everywhere after his father was killed. I
couldn't remain in the village. I put the boy in the care of Uncle
Ting, who was leader of our Poot Peasants' Association, and I went
of to the Red Atmy. The child was only two, the sarne age as Uncle
Ting's grandson. When the White dogs heard that a little boy had

been left in our village, they seized both him and Uncle Ting's child.
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Ting's

Ting?"

But they couldn't tell which was which. Then they thought of a wick-
cd scheme. They told Uncle Ting he could have only one of the

children. He steeled his heart and brought little Ting home' The

other child they threw into the fire and roasted him alive. . . . "
Li sighs. "For the sake of the tevolution, the people in the old Red

areas willingly gave theit flesh and blood."
"Aftet Liberation, I left the 

^ffny 
afld I tetutned home and got my

boy. \7hen he heard the whole stoty he seemed to suddenly mature.

From then on, he did whatever the Party told him, come wind or

tain, fite ot water."
With deep class emotion, Li turns to Ting. "Remember your

mothet's words, always. S7e must learn from the noble spitit of
Uncle Ting. All right, go ahead. ril/e'll wait for news of yout
victory."

Thc men arc lined up in ranks. Commissat Fang stands befote

thctl on a mound and speaks: "Comrades, the support of the

I(orcan pcople and the visiting delegation sent by Chairman Mao

^te ^ gre t encouragerneflt to us. Chaitman Mao says: 'We are for
peace. But so long as U.S. imperialism tefuses to give uP its
affogant and unreasonable demands and its scherne to extend

aggression, the only course for the Chinese people is to temain
determined to go on fighting side by side with the Kotean people.

Not that we a(e warlike. We are willing to stop the wat at once

and leave the remaining questions for latet settlement. But
U.S. imperialism is not willing to do so. All right then, let the

fighting go on. Ifowever many years U.S. imperialism wants

to fight, we are ready to fight tight up to the moment when it is
willing to stop, tight up to the moment of comPlete victoty
fot the Chinese and Korean peoples.' Comrades, we definitely

shall tespond to Chairman Mao's call."

"!7e definitely shall tespond to Chaitman Mao's call," shout the

mcn.

liang waits titl the exclamations have subsided, then says: "This
brttlc is going to be a tough one. Have you the detetmination to see

it through?"



"We'11 fight until 'wc win," the men cry.

Fang rvalks over to the visiting delegation. "Comtade Mei, would
you say a few wotds ?"

Aunt Mei taises a red flag. "Our mothedand has asked me to
present this to you, Our pcople are confident that, together wit-h

the Korean People's Army, you will force the American invadets to
bonr their heads."

The soldiets watmly rpplaucl.

On the flag is embtoiclcrccl: "The Motherland Has Faith in You."
Aunt Mei solemnly prcscnts it to Tsui I(ai, who in turrl gives it to
Ting and hcartily shrkcs Aunt NIci's hands.

Members of the visiting dclcgation prescflt the soldiers with hand-

gtenades decorated with coloured ribbons.

The I{orean girl Yun comcs trotting up. She salutes the Chinese

cornlnanders. "Reporting fot duty. I have been assigned to serve

as guide for the breakthrough unit."
"Comradcs," Army Commancler Li shouts, "the I{orean people

ate creating every possible conditiori for out success. We must fight
this battle well."

VI

As the tising sun paints the sky, mist dispels on the undulating moun-

tains. Birds chatter in the low trees.

Camouflaged Chinese People's Voluflteers lie hidden in the tall

grass. Ting, L,ittie Bean, Yun and Eig Chou, who are the furthest

fotvratd, exchangc glances. There is no movement on the foliage-

covered mountain top occupied by the erlemy. Not even the dew

on the grass and leaves has been disturbed. They see only barbed

wire and pillboxes, glistening odd and mis-shapen in the sunlight.

In the cflemJr position, the Syngman R.hee troops silently wait.

Patrols of three and five roatn the barbed wire-girdled comlnuflications

trench. A machine-gunner irritably heeps opcning and closing his

ammuflitiofl case. Another man idly beats out a rhythm ofl a catt.

A third lingers his hand-grenades.
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Tsui Kai's wtistwatch indicates 12 noon. He heats Ting's signal

over the walkie-talkie: "Sshh - 
sshh 

- 
sshh.. .."

A slope flear the White Tiger Regiment. Barbed wite all around.

A puppet soldiet escorts under arms Kim Chel Kiu and a gtoup of
I(orean peasaflts. Another soldier ladles watet from a bucket and

sprinkles it on a sabre, which he hands to Colonel Paek.

"So you dare to place a woman agent tight in our regimental head-

quatters," Paek gtates at Chel I{iu, who is standing proudly erect.

"Where have you sent her?"

The sun is sinking in the west. Homing rooks caw noisily.

In the concealment arca Ting and Yun are eating dty ration.

Little Bean sips watet from his canteell thtough a wheat straw. Big

Chou, drowsy from a dzy in the sun, has dozed off and has begun

to snorc. Little Bean awakens him with bird cties' The big fellow

chcws determinedly on a hot pepper.

A long-tailed red-billed pheasant lights on a tree some distance ahead

of Ting. In the enemy fottifications, a soldier fires at it with his rifle.

Stattled, the bird skims over the tops of the tall gtass, like a dtagonfly

ovelu/ater. The Volunteers lie motionless. The enemy cut loose

with a machine-gun. Hit, the pheasant falls into the deep gtass.

Ting, Yun, Little Bean and Big Chou watch tensely.

Five or six enemy soldiers come out of the fortification, laughing

and ioking. Rifles slung actoss their backs, they amble down the

mountaln.

The receivet ctackles in the Volunteers oPerations room. "Huh,
huh, huh.. .." Evety man in the toom iumps to his feet. Atmy
Commander Li walks quickly over to the receiver. "Contact the

forwatd observation post," he directs a staff ofHcet.

"Huh, huh, huh. . . ." Ting's signal is repeated. The staff officet

is talking on the field telephone. Thete is no othet sound in the room.

The staff ofHcer tepotts: "Two or three minutes ago the obsetva-

tion post heard a burst of machine-gun 6.re. Then, half a dozen enemy

soldicrs came out."



I-i takes the phone ftom him. He asks the observation post:
"N7hat sort of formation were they in?"

"They.weren't in fotmation. They wete just walking any old way."

"Apparently they haven't discovered us, or they would have

bombarded the grassy area." Li turns to another staff officer.

"Order our forward positions to wipc out those soldiers coming
down the mountain. Not one must gct in to where our men are

concealed."

The grassy area.

Tsui Kai gets Li's order ovcr his walkie-talkie. He watches

the enemy descending the slope.

When they are halfway down, our side lets fly with rifles. Sevetal

of the enemy drop. The test dash, yelling, back up the mountain.

Mote shots bring down a few more. Only one puppet soldier

remains. He flings away his rifle and crawls back into the fortifica-
tion, clutching a wounded atm.
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Again the receiver souflds in the opetations room. "Sshh -
sshh 

- 
sshh. . . . " Everyone bteathes a sigh of relief. But Army

Commandet Li continues listening intently.

The forward enemy positions commence a retaliatory barage.
Shells burst on the slope of the mountain where the Volunteets ate

dug in. One shell falls short of its tatget and lands in the grass neat

Ting. It emits a dense cloud of smoke as it explodes and begins to
burn fiercely.

Crackling tongues of flame cteep to within tefl paces of whete Ting
is lying. Black smoke envelops him. He digs a hole with his hands

and, coughing, buties his face in it.
The flames spread closet.

Little Bean, who has been watchiflg, c rl't bear. it any longer.

Holding his tommy gun, he starts to Ting's rescue. Ting's compel-

ling glarc ordcrs him to stay where he is. Yun, offto the left, watches

io an agony ofapprehension, pcrspiration beading het fotehead. She

bcgins to crawl towards Ting, but he looks at het sternly, and she stops.

Tears stream down her cheeks.

The operations room.
Li still maintains 

^n ^ppeatuflce 
of calm, but dtops of sweat stahd

out on his temples. He speaks into the mictophone: "Ting, I want
the truth. $7hat is the situation now?"

Coughing, Ting replies into the walkie-talkie: "Sshh - 
sshh ---

sshh...." He coughs again.

The staff ofHcer who has been talking on the field telephone rePorts:

"The obsetvatiofr post says the flames are getting larget,"
Li paces the floor. Evety few moments, he looks at his wtistwatch.

The merciless flames ate licking Ting's left arm. Ife doesn't move.

Both hands are butied in the soil. His bloodshot eyes stare straight

ahcad. He seems to hear his mothet's advice. He temembers the

inscription on the ted flag: "The Mothetland Has Faith in You."
fror the mothetland, fot people's Korea, we must hit the invaders

lrnrtl -



Army Commander Li looks at his watch. A staff officer says:

"It's time,"
Li gives the order: "Commence firing."
There is a moment of silence, then our artillery thunders. How-

itzers toar. Flaming-tailed rockets streak across the sky to the enemy

positions.

Colonel Paek drives Chel Kiu and the I(orean peasants up a

slope.

They all halt.

"I live fot the independence and freedom of the mothedand,"

says Chel I(iu. "I die for the motherland's complete liberation.

This is the utmost giory. Can you understand that?"

"Do you really believe your fotces will win?" Paek queties.

"Victory definitely belongs to the People."
"\7ho can withstand our dttack? Not you, surely."

"I dm only a drop in the ocean. But out people number tens of
millions. They not only can stop you, they will wipe you out."

"Shut yout mouth."
"\fould that cure your fear?"

"stubborn Comrriunist, I'm going to slice you to ribbons." Fur-

iously, Paek raises his sabre. Then the caflnolts start to boom.

Shells burst on the enemy-held mountain. Batbed wite, timbers,

bunkers, fly in all directibns.

Mines explode in the ravine. Dense smoke sPe\r/s from the butst-

ing shells. A thick cuttain of smoke and flames tises between

the Volunteers and the enemy. s'
Ting rolls on the ground to extinguish his butning clothing.

Only now does he become aware of his pain. '

Yun rushes over and wraps him in the tunic he had given her.

"Never mind about me," he says. "Show us the way." IIe wrenches

himself to his feet. The irtense pain dizzies him.

Big Chou swings Ting on to his back, then plunges thtough a bteach

in the barbed wite. The entire breakthrough unit swarms towards

the depths of the valleY.
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They slip thtough the ftont line and gather behind the enemy's

teat.
Yun opens her first-aid kit and bandages Ting. Little Bean gives

him his canteeo and wheat straw. Behind them, the fight for the

mountain top is still progressing. Artillery thunders, rifles crack.

Tsui Kai atrives, follorved by a medic. "IIow are you feeling ?"

he asks Ting. To the medic he says: "Take him back to the

command post."
Ting ptotests vigorously. "I won't go no mattet what you say."

"Our job is to cut through. Your legs are badly burnt. How can

you travel?"

"I cafi do it, all right- This battle is very important. You don't

have to worry about me, commandet. I won't disappoint the people

and the Party."
Tsui I(ai hesitates. Then he says: "Follow me." They advance

towards the raining shells.

YII

Late night.
The breakthtough unit has left the sounds of fuing at the ftont

far behind. They teach the enemy's defence line, and wind towatds

the headquartets of the S7hite Tiger Regiment.

In a bloody battle, the I{orean People's.Army charge thtough an

artillery barr.age and plant the flag of the Democratic People's

Republic of Kotea on the top of the mouotain.

From his ieep Colonel Paek issues an otder: "Hold out. If any

of you leave the Missouti Line without my perrnission I'll have your
heads."

Another jeep rushes towatds him and scteeches to a halt. Its
p^sscoger is Majot Brooke. "Paek, you snake," he shouts. "Your
nrcn only know how to stuff their guts. They've let the Reds break

throtrqlr. You've betrayed us."
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Paek doesn't understand. His atrogdnce has been completely
deflated. "Impossible," he protests, "The reinforcements I sent
have aheady al.rived."

"Take a look at this," Brooke yells, punching the jeep. "It's
been shot in the backside."

Two mote jeeps come racing down the toad, filled with American
soldiers. They have bandaged heads and wounded arms, and are

cutsing futiously. Things plainly are going badly. Paek stabs

his sabre into the ground, grabs the twisted-nose ofHcet and bawls:
"Ordet the Guards to fotm for dcfence."

"Yes sit," The frightened officet salutes.

"Boom. Boom." Artillery shells explode ne r the ro^d. Several

more shells come whistling over. Not far. off, intense small arms

fire crackles.

\7ith Tsui Kai at their head, the Volunteers charge into the head-

quarters of the \7hite Tiger Regiment. The puppet soldiers flee.

Yun leads the Volunteers to a wooden building. \fith the aid of
flashlights, they search.

"The enemy cettainly tun fast," Ting says with anger and tegret.
Big Chou finds a Japanese sabte. From an inner room Volun-

teets shout: "Here's a Koreafl comrade, commander." The phone
on the table rings. Tsui Kai indicates for Yun to answet it.

Chel Kiu is lying on an army blanket. A medic bandages him and

gives an injection. Tsui I{ai walks ovet and grasps his hand.
Yun huries up to them. She reports to Tsui Kai: "I was talking

to an enemy unit on the phone. They say the whole line has collapsed.

They want all units to withdraw to Mount Falcon."
Chel I(u recognizes her. He rises up on one elbow, "Comrade

Yun."
"Chel Kiu." She thtows herself on him and weeps.

FIe comforts her. "I'm all right. I'm fine,"
"Paek is fleeing to Mount Falcon," she tells him.
He sits up. "Comrades, I know 

^p^thth^t can save us five miles.
I'11 be yout guide and you'll be able to cut him off."

"But you're so weakr" Tsui Kai says.
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"The battle awaits us," Chel Kiu replies firmly.
The Volunteers hasten up the mouotain trail,

The road is filled with fleeing American and puppet troops. Aban-
doned arms and equipment litter the gtound. Flags of the invadets

are trampled underfoot.

Holding his head, Brooke leaps ftom his jeep. He turns and stops

Paek's jeep, which has been following, hauls out Paek's escort, then

he and an Ametican soldier climb in.
The vehicle continues along the toad. A slowly moving loaded

truck blocks their way. Brooke fites two shots into one of its rear

tites. Air hisses out, the truck sways, then tips over and tolls into
the gotge. The jeep races on..

Only faint strips of sky can be seen between the looming heights

on all sides. One of the grotesque peaks looks like a huge bird spread-

ing its wings to swoop down on its ptey. below.

"Mount Falcofl," Chel I(iu, pointing, shouts happily.

The Volunteers cheer. "\7e got hete ahead of the enemy."

The setting sun cloaks Mount Falcon in gold. At its foot the road

writhes like a boa constrictor.

Hundteds of Volunteers stand on the summit, lined up in tanks

like the bouldets cro\r/ning the top.

"!7c'11 hold off the enemy from here," says Tsui Kai, mounted on

onc of thc "wings". "Mount Falcon has twelve peaks, and every one

shall bc a burial mound fot the enemy."

"Every pcak shall be a burial mound fot the enemy," shout the

Volunteers in voices of thunder.

They divide and take positions ori the various peaks.

"You and your men stay here on the main peak," Tsui Ifti directs

Ting. "Hold it at all costs."
"Don't worry, commander; \fe'll hold it."
"It may not be easy. Whethet or not we can wipe out all of the

llccing foe depends on you men hete."

,,;,.:. 
clefinitely will complete out task," Ting teplies in a ringing



Tsui Kai gazes at the young soldier with satisfaction. "Prepare

for a hot fight. My position shall be on your left."

On the winding toad at the foot of Mount Falcon hastening vehicles,

large and small, taise clouds of dust. Paek and Btooke ride uneasily

in the jeep in the lead. Constantly, they utge the dtiver: "Faster.

Faster."

Suddenly, a hall of bullets pours down from the top. The jeep

ddvet is killed. Paek and Broohe jump out, run to the foot of a

cliff and take shelter behind a disabled tank. A tadio oPerator

quickly sets up his equipment. Paek shouts into the microphone:

"Division headquarters, hello, division headquarters. \7e're under

attack at Mount Falcon. What? You too? Third Division, Sixth

Division, Eighth Division, all being attacked?" Deflated, Paek puts

down the mike.
Brooke is like ^i ^nt 

on a hot gitdle. "What's happening?"

"They're engaged by a Communist breakthrough detachmeht.

\7e've no place to go."
"Organize your men. We'll fight ourway out," Brooke orders

impetiously.

Before Paek can compln a pupBet ofHcer tuns up and reports:

"The Communists control all the heights, Out men have been driven
off."

Paek flies into a tage. He punches the officer in the chest. "Organ-
ize an assault unit."

"Yes sir." The officer dtaws himself up and salutes, 
/

Both sides fight fiercely fot control of the summit. VJunteers

wait coolly till the foe draws near, then blast them with grenades and

machine-gun fire. The enemy fall in dtoves.

Paek speaks into the transmitter: l'Reporting to the general, we

have launched eight assaults."

The gunfire on the mountain top suddenly ceases. "They've run

out of ammunition," Brooke crows. "!fe'll attack, attack."

Paek gazes hopefully up the slope.
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Thc ofllccr v-ith the twisted nose, his face bloody, staggers up to
l)ack. IJe opens his mouth to speak, but collapses at Paek's feet.

Fur.ious, the puppet colonel glates at the prostrate officer. He
pumps two bullets into him.

"Send up the shaven-heads," Paek screams the ordet, stamping his

feet.

Left on the peak ate only Ting, Little Bean and Big Chou. They

haven't much ammunition. Big Chou digs rocks out of the soil and

piles them up in front of his position.
"Don't be impatient," he says mockingly in the direction of the

foe, "After you finish eating our metal, we've got some nice tocks

for you. There's plenty to eat."

Ting ponders a moment, "W'e'11 let them have some tochs fitst."
"They'Il think we have no bullets."
"That's exactly the idea. They'll come at us wit'hout even bothet-

ing to crouch."
Big Chou raps his own head with his knuckles. "Ha,very shrewd."

The three pile up a supply of rocks.

Led by ar,officer, a gang ofshaven-pates advance up the slope under

cov.er of artilTery fire. The thtce Volunteers let them approach,

\7hen they are very neat, Ting yells: "Now." The Volunteers

push. Big tocks go bounding dou'n the slope. Somc of the pup-

pets are killed. Others are injuted and toll to the base of the clifr.

The shaven-pates hastily scattef,.

"Brot1rers," the officer shouts ttiumphantly. "They're out of
ammunition. Now's the time. Chatge."

The shaven-pates take heatt. Yelling, they tush, erect, towards

the summit.

VIII

A slrcll l>r:tsts near Tsui I(ai. Chel I(u and Yun tush ovet. Tsui

I..:ri lrrlls, rvonndcd. Struggling to his feet, he says into his walkie-

trLlltit : "r\llt'r'rlion, all companies. Flold the main peak at all costs."
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Another shell explodes. The shock wave knocks him down and puts

the walkie-talkie out of commission.

"Comrade Chel I(iu," says Tsui Kai, "please tell Ting. Not a

single enemy must escaPe. lle must hold out till our main force

arfives."

Ting, with a machine-gun, and Little Bean and Big Chou, with
tommy guns, strafe the foe. "Shaven-pates," shouts Little Bean,

"this will shave your whiskers." Bullets pour into the eneafy. One

after. anothet they drop and roll down the slope.

The red flag is knocked down by a shell butst. Little Bean runs

through the smoke and picks it up. Another shell explodes, quite

ie r. Wounded in many places, the boy falls, shielding his eyes.

Ting snatches the lad's tommy gun and pumPs lead into the foe' They

fall in tows.

Ting leaps out, grabs up enemy atms and ammunition, then car-

ries Little Bean back to the mountaln top.
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The Volunteers' fortifications on the summit have been levelled

by enemy artillery fite. Ting gently puts the wounded boy down in
a shell ctater. Big Chou ctawls ovet. He has been wounded in both
legs. He holds his canteen to Little Bean's lips.

"Is the ted flag down?" the boy asks.

"Cafl't you see it, still flying up there?" Ting teplies.

On top of the mountain, a tattered rcd flag flies in the brceze.

"Ah, yes, tr see it. The Yanks may flattenthe mountains, but they'll

ncver knock down the red flag we've taised on Mount Falcon," the

boy says confidently.
But he is not looking in the direction of the flag. Ting passes

a hand before Little Bean's eyes. He shows no teaction. "Youf
eyes, Little Beafl," Ting exclaims.

"I'm blind for the time being," the boy says, "but I can still see

our red flag, waving, waving. Peking and Chaitman Mao will see

it too. The motherland has faith in us. \7e must be worthy." He

takes an apple out of his pocket. "The I(orean people have faith in
us, too." Smiling, he dies.

Ting u,eeps. "!fle'll hold N{ount Falcon, Little Bean," he vows.

"Let the American devils tremble before our ted flag."

A sea of fire. Yun and Chel Kiu come through the smoke and de-

liver bullets and the hand-grenades with the colouted tibbons to
Ting's position. A shell bursts nearby. Ting and Yun emerge from
the earth which covered them. Ting transmits Tsui Kai's order to
the other companies.

The Yanks rush the mountain sevetal times, but each time are Plas-
tered by the Volunteers' artillery fire. Paek, scuttling through the

rubble, suddenly finds himself confronted by Chel I(iu, who shoots

him dead. Btooke, also running for his life, is btought down by a

shot from Ting.
Standing on a pile of rocks, Ting and Yun throw hand-grenades.

(llrcl I{iu heaves a bangalore torpedo.
horcln Pcople's Army soldiers charge down the slope in a flood.

'I'hc nririn force of the Volunteers on the mountain top pours a
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Tan Ke-ping

withering fire into the foe. Enemy trooPs, surror-rnded in the

valley, raise theit gurs oYer theit heads in surrender'

Genetal Han enthusiastically pumPs Chel I(iu's hand' "You've

completed your mission excellently."

Tsui I(ai, Ting and Big Chou, holding aloft a battle-scorched red

flag, march up to ArmY Commander Li'
"Comrades," says Li, "you have been worthy of the trust imposed

in you by our mothetland and out people. You fought well'"

The red flag waves in the breeze. Seeped in the smoke a-od dust

of battle, it has been imptegnated with the Volunteers' boundless

loyalty to theit homeland.
. On the mountain tops, flags of the Democratic People's Republic

of Korea btavely fly.

Verses Composed During a March

Setting Out

Aftet sunset had long faded,

And stars glittered in the evening shy,

In the dead of night,
When all was still,
Our company of armymen

Started on a long march.

Towering pealis surrounded us,

Deep valleys crouched between;
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High amid dense mist and cloud

Nattow trails meandered.

With feet of tempered steel,

Swiftly as birds fy, we marched.

By peaks mantled with morning cloud

On through heavy mist we ploughed;

Time passed unknown to us,

Till in the east a red dawn showed.

But still there was no rest, no halt.

\7hile on our way 'we went,

Along the line the word was passed,

"Step up comtades, forward march!"

Looking back at the advancing column,

The company commandet thought,

"These ate men of a new generation,

Brought up undet the red banner.

Yet they're iust the same

As vetetans of the Eighth Route Army."

Braving the waves

On that forced march through the night,
'W'e coveted toughly thirty miles.

But just befote daybreak,

A wide river blocked our way.

The wind pierced, sharp as arrows,

Each wave like a sword-thtust.
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*'l'wo irrriclcs written by Chaitman Mao,

\7hile the water taged and roared.

Full of vigour yet Yery calm,

Each warrior plunged into the swiding totrent.

Striking out across the cument,

ln spite of dense morning mist,

Far above the thunderous roar,

Our laughter cut through the air.

Our laughtet cut through the ait
Red flags fluttered in the vind;
The bugle sounded on the other bank,

As on we matched, a ribbon of steel.

The Fountain

At last we paused fot a short halt,
In the shade beneath the ttees.

We piled out rifles, opened bags,
'To take ollt our ptecious red books.

Grouped together in two's and three's,

\7e tead and then discussed,

In Memorl of I'{arruan Betbune

And Serue the Peopk.x

Then from each quotation,

We learned a revolutionary truth,
And the red sun dawned in our hearts.



Evety sentence a fountain of truth,
Evety wotd the beat of a battle drum.

Like rain and dew they nourished us,

While sunshine lit the btoad highway.

By two's and three's we ptepared again,

For the starting whistle to blow.
Refreshed in body and mind,
Our company resumed its match.
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Stories

Ho Hsiao.lu

A Detour to Dragon Village

A gusty winter day. The rivet pier was crowded with people and

cargo 
- 

the usual bustling scene when people were busy "gtasping
tevolirtion and promoting production". The little passenger

steamboat was about to leave when a gid in PLA unifotm ran onto

the pier and hailed the old sailot who $/as untying the mooting

tope, "Comrade, is this boat going to the county tor,vn?"

"Right. Get on board. Be quick!"
But the girl hesitated, then stoPped.

"Can you tell me how to get to Dragon Village from here?" she

asked.

Looking het over, the old sallot realized that she was aPLA fighter,

for on het army cap was the shining ted star insignia. Her brows

raised, her dark eyes flashing, she stood mopping the sweat on her

face while waiting fot an answer.

"So you're a PLA comradel" the old sailor said. "The boat

takcs about an hour to reach the county town, but if you want to
go to Dragon Village, then you'd better wa1k. You can go on
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to the couflty town from
there too. But it'll mean

half a dozen miles or so

extfa."
"That's all right."
"Now I remember," he

added. "You must be a

membet of the PLA medical

team \i/orkirig in that village.
Right? There's a girl there

called Liang Cheng-hung

who's cured a disease which
a city doctor seid was incur-
able."

The PLA gitl intetrupted
the old sailor, saying, "She

only does her job like you

do on your boat 
- 

serving

the people." Having made

sure of the road the gid wav-

ed goodbye to the old man,

shouting, "Thank you, grand-

dad." Turning, she started

off, facing a stiff head wincl.
She was the very Liang Cheng-hung the old sailor had mentioned.

She rl-as on her .way to a conference to be held the next day in the
couflty tovr'fl. Medical worliers v'ere to exchange experiences on
how they had implemented Chairman Mao's instruction that in
medical work the main emphasis should be placed on the courrfy-
side. Liang Cheng-hung thought it might just be possible to have

a look at Aunt Sung and her comrade-in-arms Little Kao on hci
v'ay there.

Little Kao was a member of the medical team in Dragon Village
where Liang Cheng-hung had wotked the previous summer. \7hen
the girls f,rst artived in the village the people were very busy planting
tice. .Without a second thought they joined in, going barefoot
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in the paddy fields with the sun blazing ovethead. Suddenly some-

one called out, "Aunt Sung has fallen down again. She's hurt!"
The girls hurried over to see what had happened.

There lay an old peasant woman, het knees and elbows were

gtazed and bruised. W'ith a crutch under one arm and a long bamboo

stick in her other hand, she had been watching ovet a pile of grain

in the field, shooing off small birds and chickens with the stick.

The two young PLA medical workets learned that flve years pre-

viously, the old woman had had a pa:alytic f,t which had tecurred

from time to time aftetwards. A doctor in the town whom she

\Ment to see had pronounced the trouble as "incurable". However,

Aunt Sung had ignored it, and with the help of a crutch, werrt on

working as usual. Neithet falls nor persuasion could stop her.

"A1l the peasants in our country are leaxning from Tachai. They

work hard to change the poor soil, make tertaced fields on the slopes

and increase production," she would say smiling. "I can't do all

that, but at least I can watch the birds and stir the sunning grain.

I must do my bit for socialism."

Both Liang Cheng-hung and Little Kao were impressed by the

courage of this old woman. The renegade Liu Shao-chi pushed

a counter-tevolutionary line in medical work by directing all the

doctors' attention to the cities and towns, leaving the working people

in the countryside without help. Admiring the old woman and

hating Liu's revisionist line the two gitls were determined to conquer

this so-called "incutable disease".

No difficulties daunted these youthful fightets. T'o quote Liang

Cheng-hung, "We are but Chairman Mao's ordinaty medical fighters.

Nevertheless every day we attack stubborn diseases, solve contra-

dictions and learn ftom the former poor and lower-middle peasants."

To caty out these simple uiords involved much hatd work. And
work hard they certainly did ! The peasants noticed Liang Cheng-

hung's face becoming thinner and her skin showed the marks

of much ttial acupuncturing; it was the same with Little Kao. But
with their tteatment Aunt Sung found she could move much more

casily than before. She began to walk even without the help of
a crutch I
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It was then that Liang Cheng-hung was transferred to another
commune. But her heart was still with Aunt Sung, whom she had

tesolved to restore to full health. Before she left the village she made

careful arrangements with Little Kao to continue the treatment.
That was why Liang Cheng-hung was making a detour to Dragon
Village to see if old Aunt Sung had recovered completely.

She arrived at the village at dusk. The flrst thing that 
^ttr^cted

her attention was a ne$/ gra;rr^ry beside the threshing ground and
a sign boatd by the toad with the slogan: "Aim high, win another
bumper harvestl" In the village outside the open ofHce door she

heard Little I{ao speaking over the telephone.

"We assure you we won't lag behind.... Hello, political instruc-
tor, c tt you give me any news about Liang Cheng-hung ? Aunt
Sung and I 

- 
no, all the poot and lower-middle peasants in Dragon

Village 
- 

are hoping to see her. . . . \7hat ? She went to the
conference in the county town? Can't she come here to see us?"

"Of course she canl" Someone said outside the office door.
Before Little I(ao rezlized who had spoken, Liang Cheng-hung

ran inside and put both arms tound Little I(ao's shoulders.

"llow's Aunt Sung getting on?" were her first words.
"So! It's you." Little I(ao replaced the receivet and greatly

excitcd, answered, "Fine. She's cured! Usually her disease became

worse in winter. But not now. She works like a healthy person."
"Let me see her."
Off they went to find Aunt Sung, hailing the villagers all the way

as they returned from flelds. Aunt Sung came out of her cottage to
meet Liang Cheng-hung when she recognized het voice. They held
hands and stood gazing at eadn other: Liang Cheng-hung was as Lrigh-

spirited as ever, her eyes btight and shining; Aunt Sung looked much
healthier than before, het cheeks ruddy, her hands warm and stroflg.

"So you've tecovcred, Aunt Sung?" Liang Cheng-hung asked.

"Thanks to your care,I'mcured and now I can do all kinds of work."
In the house although Aunt Sung tried to persuade Liang Cheng-

hung to sit down and have a fest, she refused, weflt to the stove,

and rolling up het sleeves, quickly coaxed the flre into a blaze, for
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it was chilly. This done, she caught sight of a newly stitched sole

for a cloth shoe on Aunt Sung's bed. She picked it up and examined

1t.

"Did you stitch this, Aunt Sung?"

"Yes. I haven't done any sewing for the last four or five years

because my f,ngers were too stiff."
Night sets in early in winter. The north wind was howling outside.

But inside they were rvarm and cosy as they sat chatting.

"Time for supper," Aunt Sung said, "I'11 light the lamp' Cheng-

hung, you must tell me about the outside world after the meal.

News about our country always cheets me up."
She reached for a box of matches.

The smile on the young girl's face disappeared. She became very

serious as she watched Aunt Sung's hand when she struck the match.

It trembled, so that the match broke in two. The old woman tried

again, but fatled z second time. She picked out a third match. Before

she could strilie it, it fell through her fingers.

Liang Cheng-hung watched Aunt Sung's flngers all the time. She

took the match box ftom the old woman and said, "Let me tty."
She pulled out a match and with one gentle stroke it flared up. The

lamp was lit and the room brightened.

But Liang Cheng-hung's brows were furrowed, her eyes intent,

her face full of concerfl. This was exactly how she always looked

when she was dissatisfied with her work or when she discovered there

was something wrong with her thinking. Liang Cheng-hung stopped

chattering. Aunt Sung noticed the change in her.

"Are you tired?" she asked the girl. "Or ate you worried?"
Liang Cheng-hung shook her head. She was watching the old wo-

man's fingers as she used her chopsticks so carefully that she herself

stopped eating altogether. She wanted to see how the old woman

managed to get the food to her mouth. Little I(ao could no longet

keep quiet.

"What's the matter with you, Little Liang?" she asked. "You
sccm to be in a ttance."

Ilut Aunt Sung began to understand. Smiling, she said: "Don't
botlrcr about me, I'm all tight. Eat yout food, Little Liang, it's get-
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ting cold. I'm quite cured you know. I can wotk just like a healthy
pefson no-w."

fn their preoccupation urith Aunt Sung's hand, neither Liang Cheng-

hung nor Little Kao had noticed that the wind had died down. \fhen
they left Aunt Sung's cottage, they found the heavy clouds had blown
away and the cleat sky was full of glitteting stars.

"What's the matter with you this evening?" Little Kao asked her

comrade.

Instead of answering Liang Cheng-hung came back with another

question: "You told me that Aunt Sung was entirely free from those

fits. Is it true?"
"Absolutely true. She's assured me mafly, many times."
"Do you remember the soles of cloth shoes she stitched before she

became ill? Once she shorx,ed them to us. FIow regular and small

het stitches were! But $,-hat a difference today! They're itregulat
and Large."

"That's because she's old. Her sight is failing."
"But she can't even strike matches propedy. \Vhat do you say

about that?"
"\(/e11...."
"Did you notice how she held her chopsticks tonight? Several

times she couldn't lift the food into her mouth."
"Do you mean something's wrong with her fingers ?"

"Exactly. The thumb of het tight hand ttembles neady all the time.
It escaped my notice when I was treating het."

"The responsibility isn't all yours," Little Kao replied. "I share

it. But she couldn't even 'v/alk at first. Now she can work like
ai otdifiaty person. I think that's matvellous. You can't expect

everything to be a hundred per cent perfect. Even our fingers aren't
all the same."

Liang Cheng-hung's face was very solemn.

"Little Kao," she said, "do you remember who said'a perfect cure'?"
"Of course," Little I(ao said, a bit piqued.
Some time previously when Aunt Sung was able to walk again, the

county hospital sent a doctor to Dragon Village to "study the case".

The doctor read the case history and when he came to the signatute
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of the doctor who had fltst diagnosed the illness as 'incurable', his

heart sank. He personally examined the patient, and found she was

really cured. Only then did his attitude change to'u/ards the two young

PLA women medical workets.

"Excellent wotkl According to the d^t^ at our disposal you've

effected 'a perfect cure'. You should wrjte a book about this. It'lI
make a big noise, I'm sure."

"STrite a book ?" Liang Cheng-hung was quite annoyed. "Pro-
letariao doctors work to cure people, not for the sake of writing books

and becoming famous. But even if we do write 2 book it is only to

better serve the people."

She spoke with heat and herwords rvere scathing. When the

doctor was leaving he said, "To tell the truth the signature to the

first diagnosis of this old -nvoman's illness is mine. The Gteat Pro-

letarian Cultural Revolution has taught me much, particularlv what

I've seen today. I feel quite ashamed. . . . "
All this had taken place some time befote, but the memory of it

remained always fresh in Liang Cheng-hung's mind goading her

constantly to make higher demands on hetseif. To Little Kao, Liang

Cheng-hung said, "Chairman N{ao teaches us, 'Ideas of stagnation,

pessimism, inertia and complacency ate all wtong.' N7e've to

f,nd out whether these ideas are flot a reflection of ourselves"'

Little I(ao became thoughful. She realized that Liang Cheng-

hung was right.

"Aunt Sung may forgive us for the trembling that temains in her

thumb," Liang Cheng-hung went on, "but we mustn't forgive out-

selves. Tl-ris is a question of whethet we defencl Chairman Mao's

line in medical work or not."
Little I(ao felt that her friend had grasped the heatt of the matter

with het usual penetrating insight.

"If you could only stay here!" Little Kao said, gripping the other

girl's hand. "Then we could work together arid completely rid Aunt

Sung of this remnant of the disease."

They continued discussing the mattet, the lamp butning ti1l daybreak,

rvl-rcn Liang Cheng-hung started off fot the county tov'n.
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Liang Cheng-hung spent five days in the county to$'n at the confet-

ence. Gazing at the fields, tbcn snow-coveted, Littlc Kao wondered

if Ltang Cheng-hung u.ould be back. The boat from the coullty

tov,n arrived about noon, but shc rvas not on it. She might return

on foot ? Little Kao \r'ent to thc highway and -waited for Liang Cheng-

hung tl.rcre. Br.rt thcre was still no sisn of her. Vety disappointed,

she returncd to the village and v-ent straight away to see Aunt Sung.

A peal of laughter greeted her as she stepped inside. Then a

tender voice said, "Aunt, let me iflsert another needle." It was Liang

Cheng-hung. Little I(ao walked straight into the room and clasped

her friend in a warm embrzce.

"How did you come herc unseen? Did you fly?" she asked.

"If I could fly, you'd be t1.:e first I'd teach. You see, the boat's

too slow. I came b), N". Two bus 
- 

that is, on my two feet."

"She's so pig-headed," Aunt Sung said to Little Kao. "She starts

working ofl me with her needle as soofi as she comes. See hor,v the

cold rvind has teddened her cheeks and how damp her trouser-legs are

from the wet snow. But she doesn't give them a thought."

A needle was insetted betu,een the thumb and forefinget of Aunt

Sung's tight hand. It 'ui,'as obvious that Liang Cheng-hung had

found an acupullcture point thcy had not used before' \7ou1d it
work? Little I{ao wondeted.

It rvas so quiet in the toom you could have heard a pin dtop.

Liang Cheng-hung bent orret the old woman and twisted the neeclle.

Then, in a flash she pulled it out. Aunt Sung held out tl're haod Liang

Cheng-hung had just treated and began to move her fingers. Surpris-

ed and delighted she shouted, "Look! It doesn't tremble any more!

Now both my hands are cuted."

"Indeed l" Little Kao could hardly suppress her amazement.

She took the aunt's hand and examined it thoroughly.

"You must believe me," Aunt Sung said. "I'11 show you...."
She took uP the newly basted cloth sole that lay on the bed. "I'11

show you how I can se\M rlow. There won't be one crooked stitch."

"You mustn't do that right after needling, aunt," said Liang Cheng-

hung. "The flngets need a rest."
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But the old woman could not keep still. She was too excited.

"\flell then," she said, "I'11 write a ferv characters." Using a brush

she wrote in a neat hand: Long live Chairman Mao!

I-ittle I(ao laughed happily too, but all of a sudden a thought flashed

through her mind.
"Little Liang, show me your hands," she commznded.

Instead, Liang Cheng-hung hid het hand. In a quick movelreflt

Little I(ao gripped it, held it up to the light and examined it. The

space between thumb and foreflngerwas swollen and dotted

closely with the marks of needle pricks.

"You've been experimenting ofl yourself," Little I(ao said. "Look
what a mess you've made of your hand 

- 
it's coveted with needle

marks !"
Aunt Sung stroked Liang Cheng-hung's hznd, gazing fondly at

her. "Little Liang," she said, "my hands arc all tight now, but

yours. .. ."
At the conference hetrd on the study and practical application of

Mao Tsetung Thought Liang Cheng-hung had studied more deeply
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Chairman Mao's directives on medical work in connection with the

actual problems that confrontcd her. She derived fresh strength

and courage from thc great leader's teachings. She talked to many

comrades at the conference discussing Aunt Sung's case wit}r thern.

Basing herself ofl thcir hclpful suggcstions, in the evenings she had

experimerited on het own hand. Finally she found how to insert

the needle at a new point. She u.as ablc to do this by carefully check-

ing het owfl reactions and feeling when she needled herself'

"I've done the right thing, Aunt Sung," she said.

Little Kao wanted to say so much, but somehow she could not
utter a single word. \il/hat she would have said could be summarized

in one sentence: For the hrst time I now rcally understand my

comrade-in-arms' selflessness.

Liang Cheng-hung bid Auflt Sung goodbye at sunset, and left Dtagon

Village togethet with her friend l-ittle Kao. The setting sun gilded the

snow-covered road on which each left their footprints'

Illastrated b1 Cltin Lung

Shaosltan (painting in the ttaditional stylc) P
by Li Ko-jan
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Yeh Wen

A New Comrnune Member

After leaving the bus I started off along a village path to find the

home of the Hsiaochiayuan Ptoduction Brigade leadet. Red flowets

in the fields were ablaze in the sun. At a fotk in the road a girl was

ploughing a rice field, her trouser-legs rolled up, het tight hand on

the plough handle while het left gdpped the reins. She was splashed

all over with mud. Although she shouted ordets to the buflalo loudly,
at the turn the plough-share sank deeply into the mud. As the animal

strained, the gitl lost balance and was thtown into the muddy water.
But before I could run to her tescue she had managed to stand up,

set the plough tight and drive off again. The buffalo plodded on

obediently.
Seeing her all coveted with mud an old peasant, approaching with

a heavy load on a shoulder pole, halted the buflalo.

"Are you hurt, Ling-yun ?" he called out. "ft's time to knock
off, why don't you go home fot suppet?"

"You're just the persofl I want to see right now, IJncle Hsiao.
Tell me, what did I do wrong at the turn ?"

"I'11 tell you later," said the old man with great concern. "You
go home first and change yout clothes."
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"\7hat's wrong with a little mud ?" The girl laughed, ttying to rub
down het clothes with her hands.

Putting down his load, the peasant began to teach her how to hold
the plough when tutning a corner.

I interrupted the old man's coaching by saying, "Excuse me, which
road shall I take? I want the Hsiaochiayuan Production Brigade."

Looking me over, the old man said to the girl, "You show him the

way, eh? You need to change yout clothes and have a meal too.

I'll finish plouhging this plot."
The gid took up the old man's loaded shoulder pole and said to me,

"Come with me, please." She led me along the path to the left.
Her accent made me ask, "Are you ofle of the students who've come

ftom the city of N7uhan to settle down here ?"

"Yes."
"A gitl student needs some guts to learn how to plough."
"Sfell, we can only learn by doing it. Chairman Mao has taught

us: 'Times have changed, and today men and wofiren ate equal.

Whatever men comrades can accomplish, women comtades
can too."'

Skilfully, she shifted the load to the other shoulder.

"N7hich brigade do you belong to?" I asked.

"Hsiaochiayuan,"

"Then you must know Chiu Ling-yun, a yourlg student like your-
self."

"Is she the one you want to see?"

I told her that I was sent by the county revolutionary committee

to report bn that student's fine progress.

"S7hat is so special about her?" she abruptly demanded.

I thought this girl was tude and I wanted to esplain but she cori-

tinued, "In my opinion you don't know Chlu Ling-yun very well.

The poot and lowet-middle peasants have been very coflcerned about

her, but she...."
"\7hat's wrong with her?"

She gave no ariswer. Pointing out the house of the brigade leader

she hurried on, the shoulder pole squeaking an accompaniment to
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the rapid thuds of her bare feet on the mud path. Looking at het
back, I cried out, "So what about Chiu Ling-yun?"

"You ask about Chiu Ling-yun ? Her good points are many. Whete

shall I start?" The young brigade leader asked himself aloud, while
turning ovet selected millet ears with good-quality seeds, as he began

to think.

"Start anywhere," I answered. "I will stay fot a few days anyway-"

Picking out the fine seeds from the full millet eats, he was in high
spirits. "Then I'11 tell you something which happened on New
Year's Day."

'When the young people were teclaiming Iand some distance 
^w^y

from the village, they refused to return fot the holiday. So we sent

Ling-yun back for more food. She arrived thete in a sno\Mstorm,

fust as Uncle Hsiao was coming out of the cattle shed with a load of
manure. "Take care, Uncle Hsiao! You may slip in this snow,"
she said to him with some concern.

l7iping the snowflakes ftom his beard, Uncle Hsiao answeted,

"\7e peasants are used to wind and storms. Don't worry about me."
"Then I rnust get used to the storms too," she said, picking up his

load. "lVhat about a division of labour between us ? You fill the
baskets right here while I do the carrying. S7hat do you say?"

So the two of them shovelled out all the manure and put a thick
laycr of dry earth in the pen. Ling-yun fetched some straw which
she spread out in one corner for the calf to sleep on. The tobust calf
recalled to het mind something else she had leatned at its birth.
In bed one night six weeks before, she suddenly temembered that she

had left her laundry out on the line. \7hen she went to get it, she

saw a light in the cattle shed. She went over and found Uncle Hsiao
feeding the cow.

"$7hy aren't you asleep at this time of the night, Uncle Hsiao ? The
cow can be fed in the morning."

"Thete is a saying in the counttyside, !-A. midnight feed fattens cat.
tlc as nothing else wi11.' This cow should calve soon. More frequent
fcccling will strengthen both co.w and cali" Uncle Hsiao explained

as hc helcl out some hay to the cow:who munched it contentedlyJ
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This impressed Ling-yun a great deal. She teturned to het room and

took out her diaty in which she wrote: "\(/e must learn to do various

kinds of farm work in the vast countryside. But more important

still is to leatn the poor and lowet-middle peasants' spirit of fatming

whole-heartedly fot revolution and their meticulous wotking style. ' . . "
Gathedng up some selected seed, the bdgade leader continued:

That evening the commune members sent the clothes and food to
Ling-yun who loaded them on ^ 

catt, ready to send off to the young

people at the work site early the following motning.

The north wind gained strength that night. Uncle Hsiao looked

around and found an old quilt. He must take it to keep the calf warm,

he thought. As he opened his door he found that someone had swept

a path through the snow from where he stood all the way to the cattle

shed. The sight of it warmed his heatt. "!7ho could have been so

considerate ?" he wondered as he walked along it. The first thing he

noticed as he entered the shed was a flower-patterned quilt over the

sleeping calf. Iil/asn't that Ling-yun's quilt? Happiness welled up in

him. "Oh, Ling-yun, you really are one with us poor and lowet-

middle peasants," he mutmuted to himself.

The btigade leader commented with feeling, "Comtade Ling-yun

is most conscientious in studying Chakman Mao's works. Once,

Uncle Hsiao told her his family histoty. She stayed up the whole

night to sttdy Anafusis of the Classes in Chinese Societlt. Eady next morn-

ing after much thought she went to Uncle Hsiao and said, 'I understand

nowl'
"'Sflhat do you understand?' Uncle Hsiao was puzzled.

" 'Tl:Lerewere capitalists and landlords in the old society who, tely-

ing on the political po\I/er in their hands, exploited the poor PeoP]g-
Their political powet was built up on the basis of ptivate ownership.

There is still a remnant of desire for private ownership in me which

takes the form of looking aftet my own interests. I must root out

this remnant entirely from now on.' Uncle Hsiao smiled in agteement."

Aftet supper, the btigade leadet took me to Ling-yun's lodging,

but her neighbour told us that she and the other students had gone to
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the commune office to rehearse tlleit parts in the Peking opera Tbe

Red Lantern.

"You can stay the night in the storehouse keeper's toom, then you

can talk to Ling-yun tomorrow," he told me and left.

Lying in bed I was mulling over in my mind how Ling-yun was

trying to fight against self-intetest when someone banged on the door'
\il/ind and rain blew in the open door as I lifted the latch.

"Sorry, I've left my matted frbre rair'cape here," the btigade leader

explained as he hurried in. "It's a bad storm; I must look over the

plastic sheets that cover the seedling plots."

"May I come along?"
Hesitating a moment, he consented, "Al1 right. You can take the

stotehouse keeper's taincoat."

A few othets were also slipping out into the rain.

"Are you all coming?" the bdgade leader inquired.



"Do you mean that.we caflnot unless you give the order?" a young
student asked.

The brigade leader laughed. "A11 right. !7e'll go in two direc-
tions then. You look at the seedling plots in the east {ield while I
and the comtade from the county will look at the plots in the south."

Sure enough, some of the plastic sheets had been whipped off by
the wind and the bamboo frames twisted. The brigade leadet tepair-
ed them, put the plastic sheets back and wedged them down securely

with mud. I heatd water gurgling nearby. Thete was abreachand
water ftom a small irrigation ditch was pouring into a plot. Quickly
I scooped up some mud to flll the breach but it was washed away

instantly. The gap waswideningtapidly. Someonesuddenlyemerg-
ed ftom the darkness and ttied to stop the water with a straw mattillg
nincape while telling me to bring some big clods of eatth froma nearby

ploughed fleld. It was a girl and her voice sounded famlliat.
I jumped across the ditch and brought back several large clods.

\7e tepaired the breach together. A few more young people joined

us. It took us till daybteak to inspect and repair all the seedling

plots.
rX/e chatted and laughed ofl out way back. "So your v,hole team

turned out, Ling-yun?" called out the brigade leader.

"Certainly. With you in the lead none of us failed to turn out,"
the girl chuckled.

'Was she Chiu Ling-yun ? I was sure she was the gid I had seen

ploughing and who had shown me the way.

"Oh, comrade, this is Chiu Ling-yun," the brigade
suddenly seeming to remember me.

"N7e've alteady met, haven't we ?" I asked. The

modestly, dripping raincoat in her hand.

leader said,

gitl laughed

Right aftet bteakfast I went olrer to the student's living quarters

and asked Ling-yun to tell me about her life aftet she had settled down
hete and how the poor and lower-middle Peasants had re-educated

her.

"\7hat I've done is just the ordinaty work the poot and lowet-

middlepeasants do evetyday,yetlstillfailto do many things. When I
came across ox dung on the road, I used to jump over it, fearing it
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might soil my shoes. But the brigade leader walking with me scooped

it up and scattered it on the fields. I was embarrassed and said, 'Let
me do it.' 'No,' he said, 'you've not been here long and you're not
used to such things. tsut f am.' This showed two different ways of
thinking. Having the collective in mind, the brigade leader did not
feel the manute filthy. With my own self in mind, I loohed upon it
as something very filthy. This one episode made me do some real

thinking."
As I opened a notebook Ling-yun protested, "Please don't write

that down. I stiil don't understand fu11y Chairman Mao's ditcctive,
'It is highly necessary for young people with education to go to
the countryside to be re-educated by the poor and lower-rniddle
peasants.' I must go on learning and imptove all my life." Then
she went on to tell me about some other students.

Shc remindecl r-rle of the red flowers I had seen in the fields, blooming
in thc sun, growing upon sturdy staiks while their roots reached deep

into thc vast countryside.

Our motherland abounds with red flowers and new commune mem-
bers like Chiu Ling-yun"

Illw:trated b1 Tsai Cbib-cbien



Li Chun

Here Comes Our Cavaky

Mongolian uncle,

And Han aunt,
Come here, be quick!
Come here, be quick!
Here comes our cavalry,

Hete comes our cavalry !

Riding flne horses,

Btandishing their swords,

Hete comes our cavalry I

They leave a pall of dust behind,
So fast they gallop, like a great wind,
Sweeping over the grassland.

They are corning,
They are coming!

Jumping ditches,

Flying over barriers,
Hills cannot bar thcir way

Nor rivers stop them.

Li Chun is a PLA fighter.
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They ate coming,
They are comingl
They stit the air with their rvaving arms,
'l"hcir swords flash with dazzling light.
'.f hunclering hoofs shake the earth,

[]attle cries reach thc skies.

Ihey ate here now,

They ate here now!
Red stars on thcit caps glinting
Faces of heroes, all smiling.

Without test they spur olr,

Above, the red sun shines high.

llfongoiian uncle holds up his thumb,

Ifan aunt claps het hands,

"No ofle on earth can malch

This iron ca-valry of ours !

If the enemy dares to invade our land

They are doomed to sure defeat."



Sun Lai-chin

Spring Amid the S7oods

Why do the birds keeP singing?

What sound is that in the valleY?

The birds sing to welcome the spring,

The ttamping of men's feet

\Telcomes the sPring too.

Lumbetmen set out in the eadY dawn,

To begin the spring tree-Planting,

While small birds flutter on ahead.

"No thanks, dear birds," we say,

"!7e know iust whete to go and plant,

lVhere we once felled the tall timber."

We enjoyed out work in wintcr,

Now it's spring, we won't relax
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For more stutdy young trees,

\7ill make the spring mote beautiful.

STith a green btush we'll paint a new picture,

Across our Yast mothedand !

To the state we have sent

Many a fine beam and rafter,
Now with the greatest cate,

\7e'11 plant these young saplings.

!7hile building our preserit happy life
The great pillars of communism we'Il keep in mind.



Hsueh Chun

Seeing Dear Ones Off Along the Canal

\X/inding tound out mountain village is a new canal,

Vatet comes rushing along it white with spray,

As it flows the water sings a song,

A farewell to our PLA comrades.

On a flat face of the steep mountain is written
In red, "Canal of the Army and PeoPle".

Lzst yeaf ouf commune was hit by drought,

So PLA fighters came to lend a hand. --/

'W'e rnet and took theit hands in ours,

Atm in atm and heart to heart,

Armymen and people made a solcmn plcclge,

"We'll..cut through the mountain ancl bring u'ater here!"
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Armymen and people ttod new paths,

Out footprints coveted the tagged hills.

Together we shated what food we had,

And drank from the same canteen.

We drove away wild beasts and snakes,

In biting wind we cut the steep rocks;

\7e kept a foothold along seams and cracks,

All wete as brave as mountain eagles,

Soldiers swung hammers, we held spikes,

Mighty explosions thundeted through the skies.

Silver water wound its way into our village,

So wc named it the "Canal of the Army and People".

'Wc 
'uvent to see out comtades off along the canal,

\7e went a long way, hating to leave them.

The revolutionary feelings between us are boundless,

Like the water in the canal they ceaselessly flow.



The Raftsmen

Above thc storm and pelting rain,

As mighty r.vaves dasl'r against the cliffs,

A stirring song echoes in the mountains.

fuding the crest of the swift current,

A fleet of rafts come down the river.

Every raftsman is a heroic flghter,

Theit chant is vigotous and strong,

On caps and collars the red insignia.

They thtust theit poles into the tolling waves,

To keep the rafts afloat upon the billov's.

High buildings must have timbers,

Railway lines need many sleepers,

The raftsmen brave the rain and river,

Li Chih-ching

Slnd|i1tg tlte lVorkt o;f Cbairman L[ao
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The pilots btave tapids aod whirlpools,
Till the gotge and clifs are left behind.

Night drapes her veil o'er the rivet,
The tafts ate moored at their berths;

Poor and lower-middle peasaflts greet thern

And bting hot food to grateful taftsmen.

Then by lamplight talk turns to Tachai.*

*A place in Hsiyang County, Shirnsi Province, whete the peasants, following
Chairman Mao's ditective, "Be self-teliant, work hard", transformed rugged

mountain slopes into fettile f,elds and have bumpet harvests evety year. Thus

Tachai has come to be knownthtoughout the country as a Red FIag in the agticul'
tural front.
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Re uo / u ti onarl Re m inis ce n ce s

Li Clrih-kuan and
Chang Feng-ju

A Little Hero to Remember

Bitter End of the Year

It was winter in Shansi Ptovince. The north wind howled through
the Taihang Mountains.

On the last day of the lunar yeat snowflakes filled the air. In the
homes of the landlords and a few other rich families in Paichia Vil-
lage, women wete busy cooking special food for the New-Yeat cele-

btations. The fragrance of their lavish dishes dtifted through the air
into the dilapidated cave dwelling v,here Li Ai-min and his brothers
and sistets were starving with hunget and cold. The aroma made
theit mouths water. Their empty bellies were hollow drums. Ai-
min's youngest brother nestled against his mother and tried to suck
some milk from het dry breasts, but finding none, he began to cry
in desperation, and without ceasing.

Dusk descended. Ctows that had been out seeking food wete
flying back to theit roosts on the bare trees. Ai-min and his family
waited anxiously fot his father's returfl.
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At the beginning of December, Ai-min's fathet, Li Sung-kuan,
had gone far away into the mountains to hide from the debt collec-
tots. He ttied to earn a living there by digging coal. Thtee days

before the lunar New-Year's Eve he had returned home with a few
pounds of millet and a basket of frozen tutnips, but he went back
to thc mountains again. \7hen he left he told Ai-min's mother,
"Now it's winter; take good cate of the children" I'll be back on
Ncw-Year's Eve. I'll probably be able to get some more food, and
wc'lI have a family gathering."

Darkness enveloped Paichia Village. The house of the landlord
known as "The King of the Village" was lit up by red silk lanterns
butning btightly ovet the gateway, Inside the couttyatd firecrackets
exploded like peas ctacking in a hot pot. Sitting atound 

^ w^rm
stove, his pampeted sons and daughters enjoyed themselves eating
peanuts and candy.

It was pitch-datk in Ai-min's dismal cave. The walls had blacken-
ed; in places the clay ceiling had fallen. A shtill north wind had
split the window papet and snowflakes futtered in through the gaps.
Hungty and shaking with cold, the childten ctouched in a corner on
the kang bed and cried. Theit mothet sliced some ra.v/ turnips fot
them, then, unable to do more she sat down with them on the kang
bed. Resting her head on het hands she gazed woodenly through
thc window.

Seeing his mother's care\Morrl face, a lump rose in Ai-min's throat
and he could not swallow any turnip. He ctawled over to his mothet,
buried his head in het breast and began to cry.

"Don't cry, child," she said, trying to comfort the boy as she wiped
the teats ftom his cheeks with her thin hand. "!7hen your pa comes

back he'll bting some wheat flout, and with the turnips fot filling
we'll make some dumplings."

Jhe cave door was flung open.
" IIc's backl" the whole family exclaimed with one delighted voice.

'l'lrr'rrrother gtoped atound for a pine tree branch and lit it, fot she
lr;r,l rro ltmp. The fathet stood in the doorway, a little bag in one
lrrrrrl. Ai-rr.rin's elder brother ran to take it and wiped the snow-
llrrl.t's oll lris [ather's shoulders. Little Ai-min skipped over to his
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fathet and hugged his legs happily. The fathet ran his calloused

hands lightly ovet the boy's head and said, "Up in the mountains hiding

fromthedebtcollectors,bydigging coal for others to butn, I managed

to earn enough to buy some wheat flout." lle pulled out the basket

of turnips from under tlne kang bed and said to his wife, "Come, let's

make dumplings for our New-Yeat rneal, too."
A dog started to bark close by. This watned Ai-min's fathet who

iumped to his feet ready to escape. But, he was scatcely outside the

door when the second son of "The King of the Village" barred his

way and fotced him back into the cave.

"So I You want to rufl away, eh?" shouted the young bastard of a

landlotd, grinding his teeth. "You escaped once, but the fact remairis,

you still owe us money. Now you're here again. Did you come

back to have some dumplings ?" he asked sarcastically.

Before this "Second Lord", as he was called, had finished speaking,

his father "The I(ing of the Village" c^me waddling up with a lantern

in his hand.

A big landlord and usurer in Paichia Village, "The King of the

Village" cruelly exploited the poor. Apart ftom much land he had

shates in a bus company in T aiy:uan. His eldest son who was a tn .fiager

on the rallway helped the big wadord Yen Hsi-shao to suppress the

workers, while his second son remained in the village to tide rough-

shod over the peasants. He seized the land and house of. any debtor

who could not pay, and anyone who complained he sent to prison.

In league with the officials in the coutt, he was ^ gre t favourite of
theits. Evety poor famlly in the village hated him to the bone, nick-
naming him "The King of the Village".

The old landlord, in his long black futJined gown and skull-cap,
'was as fat as a prize hog and so cunning that in a blink of an eye he

could think up some evil scheme. At the dootway he forced a smile

and asked Ai-min's fathter, "Li Sung-ku^i, are you ready to pay me

that twenty dollars ?"

"The fact is," the peasant said, "my family doesn't have enough

to eat. Besides, the children's mothet is ill. I'm sorty...."
Befote Ai-min's father could go on the old landlord winked at his

son, who kicked the doot and gtowled, "If you don't have enough
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to e^t, why do you have so mafly childten? These little paupers

ate useless. If thcy wcre dogs, they could at least keep watch at out
doors."

Whcn Ai-nrin heard this he gtitted his teeth with hatred.
'Ilrc l..ing of the Village glanced at his son again ar,d the two

w('nt ()ut. Ihe old gangster whispered a few wotds into his son's
(rrr', :ul(l s[aggered away. The young one remained. He re-entered

llrc ror>rn and demanded, "Give me the mofley, quickly. You got
in I ( ) (le bt this yeat, so you must pay back this year.!"

"I can't even feed my family, how can I give you any money?"
Ai-min's father retorted angrily. "I think flext year I'11 ...."

"None of your nonsense!" The young bastard cut him shott.
"You say you haven't enough to eat, but I see you're making
dumplings !" FIe went to the chopping-block, and with a vicious
swipe, scattered the turnips onto the ground. Then grabbing the
little bag of wheat flour he stalked out of the door. "If you think
I'm unjust," he turned back and yelled, "go to the court and lay a

chatge against me." He tuffred on his heel and went off chuckling
to himself.

Destitute victims of the metciless landlord, the whole family was
filled with hatred. They huddled together on the kang bed in the
dark cave and there was little sleep fot any of them that night.

The next day was the lunar New Yeat. Eatly in the morning
The King of the Village sent fot Ai-min's father. "Aftet I left your
house yestetday evening they took your bag of wheat flout away

^s 
part payment for your debt." The o1d landlotd winked. "We

live in the sarne village and I can't see you poor people starve to death.

I've thought of a better way for you to earn a living. This afternoon
you and your eldest son can go to the rarlway with our First Lotd
and wotk there. You can earn money both to pay your debt and

l1ly food fot your family - kill two bitds with one stofle. How
:rlrout that?"

,Ai-n.rin's father knew that the railway was in urgeflt need of men,
lrrrl :rlso rcnlized that the landlord's purpose was not to benefit him
l)ur r() llr.ilr nrore profit fot himself arrd that the heartless old blood-
sur kcr rv,,Lrlrl ncver turn into a Buddha. So he answered, "The



childten's mother is sick, and I'm not strong enough eithet. 'W'e can't

go."
"Well," shouted the young Second Lord, coming out from behind

a screerr, " yo.u pay your debt dght now if you're not going !"
"I've not a cent right now."
"Then we'll take yout small piece of land and the cave!" The

scoundrel cocked his head arrogantly.
To a peasant, land is a treasure. How could Ai-min's father

give up his little plot I He had no altetnative but to go to the rail-
w^y.

Little Shepherd

After Ai-min's father and brother left, the life of the family became

even worse. To suppott the family, every day Ai-min's elder sister

drove a donkey cartying coal to sell in the matket in exchange for
some food. Ai-min, though only six years old, went to the house

of The King of the Village to work as a shephetd.

"Little pauper," Second Lotd yelled, revealing his yellow fang-
like teeth when Ai-min arrived at the house. "I warfl you. I'll flay

you alive if you don't take good care of my sheep."

So little Ai-min became a shepherd. Every day he went out very
eady in the morning and came back late at flight. In wintet the bit-
ter north wind cut through him like a knife. His hands and feet

swelled, his nose and eats were frost-bitten. His whole body
shiveted. How he longed to warm himself bythe coal stove the landlord
had or sit in a corner of his warm kitchen. The colder it became in
the mountains, the fiercer was the aflger th^t butned in his childish

heatt, He wanted to leave the sheep and run away. But he remem-

bered what his mother had told him, "The King of the Village is a
demon. Hetding sheep for him will help to pay out debt." So he

persisted. To relieve his fury, he would sing a folh song an old
hetdsman had taught him:

The landlord's sheep get fat and strong;
rJflhile the hetdsman stays hurigry and coId.

By day he ddves the flock ovet the hills,
At night he must doze beside the fold. . . .
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()nc s1->ting cvening, as Ai-min dtove his flock down a steep moun-

tainsitlc, a huge windstorm suddenly blew up and it began to pelt with
tain. As he drove the animals homelvard, half way down the moufl-
tttin, a wolf leapt ftom behind some bushes and, with slobbering

iaws wide open, attacked the sheep. "The landlord treats me so cruelly,"
Ai-min thought, "I'11 feel bettet if the wolf takes one of his sheep."

lrlc clirrbed a tree 
^nd 

waited until the wolf had cattied off a lamb

t() its lair.
'['hat evening when the landlord counted his sheep ofle was missing.

llc gave Ai-min a terrible beating. "You little pauper! You
cxt my food, but you'fe wofse than my dogs," he screamed as he

whipped the boy. "I7hy didn't you call out for help when you saw

the wolf?" IIe cutsed as he beat, and beat as he cutsed. Finally
he pushed the exhausted Ai-min through the door and kicked him
out of the way, keeping all his wages to pay fot the lost sheep.

Ai-min returned home empty-handed. Full of resentment he told
his mother, "Ma, let's go to the court and tell them about the

landlord !"
"What! I-ay charges against him?" His mother was amazed.

"There's a saying: 'The court doot is always open. But, it's mofley
not iustice that gives you entry.' The I{ing of the Village works hand
in glove with the court o.€icials and dominates the village council.
How can we poot expect to win!"

"But I'm not afraid of him. I'11 fight the dog!" Ai-min bit his

lip. It wtung his mother's heart to see the btuises and welts on his
body, and tears streamed down het cheeks. "Don't you go to herd
afly more," she told him as she wiped the tcars ftom het face with
the hem of her tunic. "You stay home."

After Ai-min recovered ftom the beating he went day and night
t() ctrry coal with his elder sister to help support the family. They
l,Trgcd for the return of their father and brothet.
' \ ycttr passed by. On the evening of December 28, Ai-min's
l:rtlrt r rLntl brother teturned at last. His mother was overjoyed as she

tlrourilrl: "The two of therrr have worked for a whole year. They
rrrrrit lr:rvt some money fot us by now." But she was bitterly
rlisrrlrlroirrtt:tl 1o hear het husband say, "A year's hard labout almost
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tuined us. After paying out debt to The King of the Village, the

rest of ourq/ages was barely enough to pay our fate back agatn,"

"\flhen shall we poor people see the end of these bitter days ?"

Ai-min's mother asked, heaving a long sigh.

"Very soon," her husband told het. "On the raTlway tr heard peo-

ple say that the Communist Patty and the Eighth Route Atmy are

coming soon to Shansi Ptovince. They'll help the poor."

The Eighth Route Army Atrives

In the autumn of 1937, shortly after their invasion of north China,

the Japanese invaders launched a furious attack on Shansi Province.

The Kuomintang troops of the warlord Yen Hsi-shan fled without
firing a shot. The Eighth Route Army, led by the Communist Patty,

stood up boldly to the Japanese aggression. They annihilated more

than thtee thousand invadets in the battle of Pinghsing Pass. This

victory greatly encouraged the people of the whole countty and

increased their confidence in final victory.
One morning in May the next ye r, at sunrise, Ai-min was driving

a donkey carcying coal to the matket. As he passed Panlung

Village he saw a column of soldiets approaching in the distance with
a rcd flag in the lead. They wore grey uniforms, carried rifles and

spears on their shoulders and had bamboo hats hung on their backs.

Around each soldier's arm a square piece of red cloth was tied, on

which wete written three characters, "Pa and Uncle Fifty-Seven

have told me a lot about the Eighth Route Army," Ai-min thought.

"I wonder if these are Eighth Route Atmy men ?"

He hutded and was home befote lunchtime. The whole village

was seething with activity. Some of the villagers wete boiling water,

some cooking and others cleaning tooms. All were busy prepating

to welcome the Eighth Route Army.

"The Eighth Route Army is the people's army," Uncle Fifty-Seven

kept saying as he stood in the centre of the village talking to every-

one. "They punish wichedlandlords and fightthe Japanese invaders

to save China."
"That's truer" IJncle Chang-yin chimed in. "The Communists
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and thc lii.ghth lloute Army men defeat the Japanese wherever they

llncl tlrcrri. A few days ago, there was a rcal battle and they wiped
()Lrt ovcr t$/o thousand enemy troops in the Changlo are not far
from hete,"

As the lively discussion continued, they heatd singing in the

distancc. Ilrom the top of a rise they saw a detachment of the Eighth
lloulc Army marching past the green willows and peach ttees full
,l' lrinl< blossom flanking the tiver, towatds Paichia Village. At
t lrc siglrt of their own soldiets, the people were happy beyond words,

rrncl almost overcome with joy.

As glad as theit parents the children jumped, shouted and laughed

too. Immediately he reached the village Ai-min joined them and

helped to welcome the Eighth Route Atmy.
Every one was happy 

- 
except the old tynnt of. a landlotd The

King of the Village. IIe was utterly squelched. AII day long he

skulked about in his compound like a deflated balloon and dated

not to show his face in the village.

Ai-min helped his family clean a cave tooln fot some of the Eighth
Route Army men. A squad was billeted there that evening and the

boy was so pleased he shuttled constantly back and forth among the

flghters.

The leadet of the squad, Tu Tien-shu, was a vetera:fi Red Army
mari, After settling in their toom he and his mefl sv/ept the coutt-

yard, carcied watet and helped to grind some flout fot Ai-min's

thmily. \Thenevet he had time he told Ai-min and the other

childten stories about how the Red Atmy had climbed over snow-

coveted mountains and ctossed the gteat matshland during the

Long Match.

One day Squad Leader Tu noticed a scar on Ai-min's tight leg and

rslied about it. "ft's from one of the beatings the landlotd gave

rrrp," the boy said. He told the squad leader all that his family had
'(tr tli:rcd.

"'li> ovetthrow the landlord, the poor must make tevolution,"
ri:ri,l Srlr.rrcl Leader Tu emphatically.

"llow can we children make revolution, Uncle Tu?" Ai-min
rrskt tl tt;rivcly.
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"You must have a strong will, aim high, listen to Chairman Mao
and follow the Cornmunist Party. Besides, you must be bold.
Don't fear the enemy. N7age a coflstant struggle against them."
Then he told the boy a story zbout a little Red Army soldier:

"On the Long March we came acfoss an otphan, named Ah-hung,
who followed us and later joined the Red Army. One day he was

watering his horse at a sttear:n at the foot of a mountain and unfor-
tunately was discovered by an enemy scout. The enemy captured

and questioned him, asking how many Red Army men there were

on the mountain. To fool the enemy soldier, Ah-hung pointed to
a distant mountain and answered, 'There are more than a hundted
there, but flone on this mountain.' Afraid that the boy was lying,
the enemy scout rode off to check, taking Ah-hung with him on horse-

back. When they reached a cliff at a nartow place, Ah-hung stretch-

ed out his hands to push the enemy scout over the edge. The

enemy tealized what the boy was up to and threw him off the horse,
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threatening him with a pistol. Ah-hung was not in the least aftaid.

The enemy scout jumped down ftom the saddle and, breahing ofr a

willow branch, thrashed the little soldier metcilessly, still asking

for some infotmation about the Red Army. The little hero did not

say a u/ord. The enemy scout became frantic and flung Ah-hung

ovcr thc cliff. . . . Later, when the Red Atmy went to look fot the

lroy's body, they couldn't find it. They only found some crimsofl

llowcrs in full bloom on the mountain slope."

Inspired by this story Ai-min asked, "Why was Ah-hung so brave,

Uncle Tu?"
"Because he'd been so badly treated by landlotds and rich people

afld was full of hatred fot them and love fot the revolution"'

\7ide eyed, Ai-min listened to Uncle Tu, and leatned many new

things. How fond he was of this veteran Red Army man with an

unlimited number of stitdng stories to tell. That day his family's

one hen laid an egg. Ai-min boiled it for Uncle Tu.

"Little Ai-min," Uncle Tu laughed, "I have three meals a day and

I'm not a bit hungry. You take it back fot your own brothet."

"Uncle Tu, if you don't eat this egg, I won't let you stay in out

caye 
^ny 

more." Ai-min gtinned as he forced the egg into Squad

Leadet Tu's hand.

"That won't do, Ai-min," Uncle Tu said, tesisting.

He looked at the egg in his hand and did not kflow what to do.

Suddenly he had an idea. He pretended to shell the egg. Seeing

this, Ai-min thought the squad leadet had accepted his ptesent, but

as the armym^n gave the boy a hug, he slipped the egg back into Ai-
min's pocket.

Ai-min spent almost all his time on the drill ground close to the

Eighth Route Army men. \7hen he saw the soldiers drilling, he

organized a group of children to imitate them; when the soldiers

pructised throwing hand-gtenades, the children made their own of
rrrtrrl with corn-cobs for handles; when the men had target practice,

tlrr:y Lrsctl sorghum stalks fot rifles and trees as targets. They sharp-

cnctl br:rnchcs for bayonets and learned to chatge. How they longed

to be I iigfifh lLoute Army soldiers I
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One day as Squad Leader Tu and his men polished their guns,
Ai-min went to squat beside them and stroked the weapons lovingly.
To the squad leader he pleaded, "Please give mc a gun, Uncle Tu.
I want to f,ght the Japancsc!"

"You want a gun ?" said a young soldier, .'you,re not evcn as tall
as a gun yet."

"You're not much oldet than f am," counterecl Ai-min, a littie
indignantly.

"Al1 right," Squad Leader Tu could flot help laughing. ..!7hen

you grow up we'Il certaiflly give you a gun, and we,ll fight against
the Japanese together, eh?"

Tvo months latet the Eighth Route Army left paichia Village for
the battlefront. Ai-min, eager to fight the Japanese invadets, trail-
ed secretly behind. So that he wouldn't be seen, he crept thtough
the crops in the fields and did not come out onto the road until he
had covered sevetal miles, thinking that the armymen would not
send him back then. But as soon as he appeared on the road, he
'was spotted by Squad Lcader Tu, who made a halt and shouted,
"Little Ai-min, w-hete do you think you're going. Turn back and
go home."

"Uncle Tu, do let me go with you!" he pleaded.
"No, you're too young."
"I can fight the Japanese just like a grown-up!,, Ai-min ran up

to the squad leadet and tearfully grasped his hand.
"Be a good boy, Ai-min," Squad Leader Tu advised while he

stroked the boy's head. "!fe'll be back very soon after the battle.
If you stay in the village you can fight the Japanese just as well.,,

"llow can I fight them there?"
"You can ioin the Children's Cotps and help the gro$,n-ups to

resist the Japancse aggressors."

Ai-min wanted to ask more, but the Eighth Route Army was on
urgent march to the battlefront and Squad Leadcr Tu waved good-
by". Standing by the roaclside, Ai-min gazed at the departing army
fightets, whiie in a low voice repeated Uncle Tu's words, ..Join the
Childten's Corps and help the grown-ups do more work to resist
the Japanese."
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Forming the Anti-Japanese Children's Cotps

Shortly after Uncle Tu and his squad left, an anti-Japanese goverfl-

ment was set up in Paichia Village, and mass orgat\tzations such as the

Peasants' Salvation Association, the \7omen's Salvation Association

and the Youth Salvation Association were formed one aftet the othet.

Ai-min went to school. Carefully he thought over the words in
his textbook: "The Japanese imperialists are invading China and

slaughtering the Chinese people. Together with the Eighth Route

Army, w-e must fight to tesist these Japanese murderers. rJTe would

rather die than surrendet...." He raised his head to look at the

pottrait of Chaitman Mao on the wall, and a glint of determination

shone in his dark eyes.

One evening after class Teachet Li called the pupils together and

announced, "The District Youth Salvation Association has suggest-

ed that rre set up a Children's Corps in our village. Tomorrow

we'll have a meetiflg to elect a gtoup."
That evening, lying on his bed, Ai-min simply could not sleep.

IIe was thinking of Squad Leader Tu and the Children's Corps.

Houts passed, and he seemed to hear the faint voice of his little ftiend

Hsiao-ching calling him to leave for the Anti-Japanese Children's

Corps meeting. Not stopping to catch his breath he tan with Hsiao-

ching to the school, but just as they artived the meeting ended. He

burst into tears. His sobbing woke his mother who gently roused

him. It was only a dream.

Ai-min was too excited to sleep any more. As soon as the first

rays of light seeped thtough the cave window he iumped out of bed

and, calling for Hsiao-ching and his othet schoolmates, hurried off

to school. They moved desks, carried chairs and put up posters

and slogans, busily decorating the place for the meeting'

Aftet bteakfast the pupils gatheted in the school yard, beating

clrums and goflgs to hail the occasion. They fotmed columns and

filcd into the school-house. The chairman of the Youth Salvation

Association spoke fitst. Then Teacher Li announced, "The Chil-

tlrcr.r's Corps will be under the leadetship of the Youth Salvation

Associution. Members of the corps must study how to struggle



against the Japanese. We'll c rry on anti-Japanese activities, stand
guard and help to spread ideas about how to fight to resist Japan
and fot national salvation. S7e must win victory in this anti-

Japanese war and become the masters of New China.,,
The meeting concluded with the newly elected Children's Corps

singing r.vith great gusto:

Red flag billowing,
Spatks flying,
$/e are the Anti-Japanese Childten's Cotps,
nflho study, frght and help ptoduction.
We stand guard, delivet messages and scout
To fully suppoft our Eighth Route Army men.

- Support the atmymen
To defend our homeland, the Taiharg Mountaius;

- Support the armymen
To defeat the Japanese aggfessors.

Leaping with joy, Ai-min tan all the way home. He grasped
his mother's hands and told het, "Ma, I've joined the Children,s
Cotps. They elected me a sub-team leader."

Atthat moment his father came in and over-heard him. ..That,s

good," he encouraged. "You must work hard, child. !7e'll nevet
live to enjoy good times unless we drive every Japanese invader ftom
China."

Delivering Grain to the Army

Like a lively spatk, the Anti-Japanese Children's Corps transmitted
vigour and vitality wherever it went. During the movement to
sttuggle against the anti-Communist die-hards and traitors, Ai-min led
his team to take part in the mass meeting to expose the ctimes of the
landlord The King of the Village. In the dtive to reduce rent and
intdrest on loans, the children proved active little propagandists in
the village. \7hen spring came they worked in the fields; dudng the
autumn harvest season they helped the villagers delivet grain to the
Eighth Route Army and hide their belongings from the enemy.
Ai-min always kept Uncle Tu's words firmly in mind, ,'Help the
grown-ups; do more rrofk for the resistance."
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One evening the villagers wete pteparing to take grain to an Eighth
Route Army arsenal in Yellow Smoke Cave. Aimin insisted on

going with them. When the bright moon climbed ovet the eastern

mountain the grain carriets set off first with shoulder poles, while
the draught animals trailed behind. Tightly grlpping the reins of
his little black donkey Ai-min followed his Uncle Fifty-Seven. From
time to time he coaxed his animal, saying, "Careful now. Be careful."
As they descended a slope he held the teins tightly and the little donkey
trotted down steadily.

Ai-min loved his little donkey very much and usually did not have

to whip her. But now, because he was eager to delivet the gtain to
the Eighth Route Atmy, he slapped her on the rump every flow
and then, anxious that she should not slow up. When the grain car-

riets reached Yaowan Village, Ai-min's donkey began to cause some

trouble. Stopping every few steps, she lowered her head and snorted,

gtadually dtopping behind. Disconcetted, Ai-min untied a bag
of grain ftom the donkey's back and slung it over his own shouldet.

Feeling her burden reduced, the animal trotted on again.

At midnight when the grain carriers reached a rocky path winding
up the mountain frear Yellov/ Smoke Cave, Ai-min's donkey gave

more trouble. Although Ai-minpulled on the reins with all his might,
she refused to budge another step. Ignodng his loud shouts, she

stubbornly stood het groufld. Ai-min was close to tears.

"Don't worry, child." Uncle Fifty-Seven came over to give him
a helping hand. "Let's find ^ way to help her."

They untied the grain bags from the donkey's back, led het up
past a narrow dangerous spot and then replaced the bags; That
solved the ptoblem. From then on she behaved well and climbed
obediently up the mountain path.

At dawn the grain carriers teached Yellow Smoke Cave, a big natu-

ral burtow on the rocky summit of the mountain. Inside, the cave

was lined with bricks and divided into rooms where machines hummed.
"So this is an Eighth Route Army arseflal," Ai-min said to himself.

"It's small and not very modetn, but it scares the Japanese out of
thcir \yits."

'I'lrc comrades in the plant invited the villagets to a meal and asked



them to take a rest. Aimin stepped forward ftom the others
and said: "No, thank you. You're all very busy and we'll just be
in the way," With a smile he turned round and chased aftet Uncle
Fifty-Seven who had aheady started back along the steep trail.

On the way home, thinking the boy might be too tired to walk,
Uncle Fifty-Seven asked Ai-min to ride on his big grey donkey.
Ai-min refused. "The donkey worked hard deliveting grain," he
said to his uncle, "he needs a rest now too," He plodded on closely

behind his Uncle Fifty-Seven.. ..

Be as Firm as Uncle

The next year the Japanese invaders began another frerce "mopping-
up" operation in the Taihang Mountains. They killed, burned and
looted whetever they went.

After the enemy's "mopping-up" at the end of the previous year,
the people and all their belongings had been evacuated from Paichia

Village. Ai-min's eldest btother went with other militiamen and,

in co-otdination with the Eighth Route Army, counter-attacked the

Japanese aggressors. Ai-min's father sent him with the test of the
family to his wife's mother in Peach Valley Village, and he himself
teturned to Paichia Viilage to keep guard on the top of a mountain.

One evening just as Ai-min was teady for bed his father came running
in quite out of breath. Ai-min, seeing his father's worried look,
knew immediately that something terrible had happened. "\7hat's
wtorig, father?" he asked anxiously.

His father turned his face away and seemed unable to answer imme-
diately. After a long silence he said choking orrer the words, "Your
uncle. . . \il/as. . . killed by the Japanese."

Ai-min was stunned. He sat on the kang bed sobbing, teafs stfeam-

ing down his cheeks. "How did they kill him, father?" he asked

after a while.

"This is one more score against the Japanese invaders," his father
spoke passionately, btinging down his clenched fist heavily onto the
table. "You must remembet this and avenge your uncle and othet
martyrs." Then he told what had happened.
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"Just before the New Year Uncle Chang-yin of the resistance

village goyernment rcceived a letter from the district government

office, saying that the enemy was on the way to attack Paichia Village'

He immediately notilled the people to withdraw. He came to your

uncle Li Lai-kuan and said to him, 'You're not so quick ofl yout feet.

You go first with the other old folk.'
"But the old man refused, 'At the moment I'm helping the neigh-

bouts to bury and hide theit things,' he said. '\7hat's more, I
plan to stay in the village. I'11 get some more information about the

enemy fot out militiarnen, so that they can defeat the foe.' His eyes

glitteted with hatred for the eflemy.

"Aftet breakfast the next day he cofltinued helping his neighbours

to hide things in the mountain. \7hen he retutned to fetch a sich

ox, the Japanese troops encitcled the village. He heard shooting and

tried to escape, but it was too late. The enemy barred his way.

"The Japatese soldiets pointed their bayonets at Uncle Li, thteat-

ening to kill him if he wouldn't tell them where the Eighth Route

Army was and where the grain was hidden.

"But Uncle Li stood erect, head high, like a stone statue and said

only, 'I don't know.'
"'So you don't know anything, old man?' A pint-sized Japanese

soldiet angtily mocked him and threatened in broken Chinese.

\Taving his swotd he gave an order to sevetal soldiers, who closed

in on Uncle Li and plunged theit bayonets into his atms.

"Blood spurted out. Otd Li was incensed with anger. 'You
beastsl'he denounced. 'Even if you threaten to kill me, I'll not
speak.'

"The Japanese soldiers surrounded him. Fierce-browed, o1d

Li stood fitm and, taising his clenched fist, shouted at the top of
his voice: 'Down with Japanese imperialism! Die tather than

sutrenderl' Then they killed him."
After hearing the story of his brave uncle, tage filled the boy's

heart. \Tiping away his teats, he thought of the old man's courage

and ached for tevenge.
'I'hat same evening he followed his father back to Paichia Village.

By thc time they atrived, the militiamen who had been counter-attack-
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ing the enemy's "mopping-up", had all retutned. "Comrades,"
Uncle Chang-yin's voice resounded thtoughout the meeting, "one
of our brothers has fallen, thousands of others will rise. \7e must

transform our griefinto strength, take revenge and defeat the Japanese
invaders."

His eyes brimming with tears, Ai-min clenched his fists to take

the vow: "f must be as firm as my uncle, avenge him and dtive the

Japanese aggressors out of our country."

Breaking Through the Enemy Blockade

ln eaiy summer, the Japanese invaders started a third "mopping-up"
campaign atound Paichia Village.

One day Battalion Commander Chung of the Eighth Route Army
called at the village and entrusted Ai-min with an impottant mission.

He gave the boy aletter, asking him to deliver it to the militiamen in
East Valley ofl the other side of the enemy blockade. Ai-min will-
ingly accepted, and hid the letter in his sock. He put on his hat,

picked up a sickle and set off with his little donkey without delay.

Pretending to look for grazing land for his animal, he walked along

an out-of-the-v/ay path and crossed some hills and streams. Before

long he came to a ctoss-toads near the enemy area. A Japanese guard
tutned and spotted him. Ai-min's heart pounded. What should
he do? "ft's too late fot me to escape," he thought. "\7hat's mofe,
it will make the enemy suspicious." He remembered the words
of Uncle Chang-yin: "Be calm when you tun into a dangerous situa-
tion and act according to on-the-spot conditions." He dodged behind

a bush and scooped up a handful of donkey's manure, rubbing it over

his clothes. With one eye on his little donkey grazing neatby he

began to cut grass with his sickle. He made up his mind, "If the

enemy catches me I must keep the letter safe, even if it costs my life,"
A moment latet the Japanese soldier apptoached and levelled his

bayonet at the boy. "Raise your hands l" the gangster demanded.

"I won't," was Ai-min's immediate thought. IIis heart flamed

with hatred. "You beasts have slaughtered many Chinese people.

I'd tather die than submitl" But he checked hims lf and remained
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cool. Pretending notto under-

stand, he stood there staring

foolishly at the soldier.

A Japanese officer tutned up.

"IIe's ptobably a little spy sent

by the Eighth Route Atmy."
He tried to intimidate the boy
by shouting, "Search himl"

"No, flo, " cried Ai-min
feigning alarm, "I'm onlyherd-
ing my donkey."

The Japanese soldier search-

ed through his filthy manure-

covered clothes. But because

the boy smelled so badly, he

was not very thorough. "If
the Japanese discover the let-
ter, I'11 snatch it back and
swallow it," Ai-min decided.

Finding nothing on him the
enemy brandished their guns
to thteaten him. Ai-min fell
to the gtound, as if tetrified.

Fortunately, at that montent the bugle sounded calling the Japanese
to assemble. "Get out of heret you,ll lose your head if you come
herding here again." The two Japanese soldiets gave Aimin a kick
that sent him sptawling, and matched off.

"Scoundrels l" Ai-min cutsed as he watched the tetreating figures.
"Your days ate numbered. Tomorrow you,ll taste the bullets of
out Eighth Route Armyl" He struggled to his feet and drove his
little donkey on to deliver his letter.

Late the next night the militiamen of East valley acted according
to the instructions taken by Ai-min and, in co-ordination ,with the
Eighth Route Army, stormed the enemy,s posts.



Battle Without Weapons

In the spdng of 1943, the Japanese aggressors, after suffeting telling
blows from out Eighth Route Atmy, militiamen and guerrillas, made
a last-ditch stand. They mobilized latge forces to attack out tevolu-
tionary base atea in east Wuhsiang County and occupied Paichia
Village which they fortified.

The people of Paichia Village withdrew to the East Valley area

near the county anti-Japanese government headquarters. Standing
on top of Northern Mountain, Ai-min gazed at the enemy's pillbox
in his home village and spat contemptuously. "Nototious bastards

- the day will come when we Chinese people will annihilate you all."
He lived in a village on Teachet's Slope to the north of East Valley

and together with othet members of the Childten's Corps stood guard,
distributed leafets and did other kinds of resistance work. Ai-min also
ttied his hand at making rr/eapons. He took the musket shell his Uncle
Tu of the Eighth Route Army gave him, made a hole at the end of it
for the barce7, and found a piece of date-tree wood to make a grip

- calling this his "pistol". Then he helped the other children to make
one like it. They sewed red cloth covers for their "pistols" and
hung a y^riety of coloutful cotton tassels on the gdps. \7ith these

"arms" slung ovet their shoulde(s they looked quite militant. The
membets of the Children's Cotps were pleased with Aimin as their
elected leader.

One evening Uncle Fifty-Seven visited Ai-min's house, carrying
several buckets of paste, which clatterd together loudly as he walked.

"\)Vhat tricks are you going to play with these buckets, uncle?"
asked Ai-min's mother.

"U7e've no time to play any tricks these days. Everything we
do must help to resist the Japanese." His face crumpled into smiles.

"Tonight I'11 take the children to Paichia Village to distribute leaf-
lets and put up posters. Y/e'll wage a propaganda offensive against
the puppet troops there."

The membets of Children's Corps arrived. "Childten," Uncle
Fifty-Seven instructed them, "when you enter the enemy-occupied
area yotT must be bold but cautious. If anything happens, don't
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get into a panic. The puppet troops dare not leave their pillbox
at night. Sometimes they fite a few shots at random just to keep

up their courage, but they're flothing to be afraid of. On the other
hand we must be cool and not fall into disorder if anything unex-
pected happens. You must listen to my orders. Is that clear to
you all?"

"Yesr" was the unanimous reply.
Under the shimmering moonlight the children's propagaflda te m

set off, with Ai-min walking at the head. He was followed by Uncle
Fifty-Seven, who cattied two hand-grenades. The other children,
walking closely behind, carried the buckets of paste and rolls of leaf-
lets. Now passing thtough crop fields, then crossing hills and valleys,
they soon reached the enemy blockade. Uncle Fifty-Seven gazed

from a hilltop towards Paichia Village and located the enemy pillbox.
He came down and crept through a maize crop, beckoning to the chil-
dten to follow. Ai-min and the others ran silently to'wards the enemy

fortifications. Suddenly a searchlight from the pillbox swept across

the field, so that the dewdtops on the maize Teaves sparkled in the
brightlight. The propaganda team took covet in a deep ditch.

"We're about twenty metres from the enemy pillbox," Ai-men
said to his companions, "IJncle Fifty-Seven and I will climb out first
and have a look aroufld,"

They climbed out of the ditch and, finding everything quiet and

still, thtew ^ rope to the other children. Unexpectedly, one boy
lost his balance and fell back with a thud which broke the stillness

of the night. Immediately a volley of gunfire came blindly from the
pillbox and a puppet soldiet shouted netvously: "Who's there?"

Uncle Fifty-Seven silently motioned the childten to crouch in the
ditch while he concealed himself in the field. When the searchlight
tevealed riothing suspicious the puppet troops switched it off.

Uncle Fifty-Seven helped the children to climb out. Swiftly they
scattered the leaflets over the gtound, anchoring them from the wind
with clods of earth. Quietly nearing the enemy pillbox they plas-

tered the walls of a ruined house with posters.

Ai-min kept back a roll of posters. He wanted to put them on
the wall of the pillbox, but as yet had no chance to do so, for the pup-
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pet soldiers were patrolling to and fro with their rifles. \7e must
finish befote dawn, Ai-min thought. He went to Uncle Fifty-Seven
and .fhispeted in his ear. The two worked out a plan.

Ta{<ing the roll of posters with him, Ai-min crawled to the north
and waited in a ditch several metres ftom the pillbox, while Uncle
Fifty-Seven led the others to the south to divert the enemy's attention.

!7hen the puppet soldiers saw shadows to the south they started
to shout, when there was no reply, they began firing wildly in panic.

As soon as the enemy's attention was drawri away by Uncle Fifty-
Seven, Ai-min leaped out of the ditch and dashed to the pillbox like
a hate. He stood close against the wall, hastily scattered some leaf-
lets on the ground and pasted several posters on the wall.

As the first fingers of light stretched up from the east Ai-min,
Uncle Fifty-Seven and the boys converged on a narrow path far away
ftom the enemy fortifications. They tutned to look back. The
puppet soldiers vrere still shooting now and then. !7ith satisfied
smiles on their faces, they teturned triumphantly home.

The puppet troops soon discovered the leaflets and posters evety-

'.., t''
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where. "Chinese don't fight with othet Chinese!", "Countrymen,
resist the Japanese aggressors!", "Don't be cannon-foddet for the

Japanese!", "Go to the mountains and come over to our side!" Like
knives in the hearts of the puppet soldiers, these slogans showed a

way out to those who wanted to take it, Two days later sevetal

PuPPet soldiets came up Northern Mountain and ioined the anti-

Japanese guerrillas.

Little Guide

It was time to hatvest wheat. The people in the tevolutionary base

area unfolded a campaign to starve the Japanese invaders. fn otder
to preveflt the enemy from seizing any grain during the harvest, the

militiamen and villagers ofl Northem Mountain went to the bordet
area to wage a blow by blow struggle with them.

One evening, lust as Ai-min was getting into bed a voice called

ftom outside, "Neighbour, neighbour." Ai-min went to the window
to look out. A stranger u,ith a gun slung over his shoulder was

standing in the moonlight.
"Neigl-rbour," the man contiflued, "I'm an Eighth Route Army

m^r\. X7e're going to tire front to relieve the troops there and need

a guide."
"'Relieve the troops' is what the guetrillas of the Eighth Route

Atmy say," Ai-min thought. "The enemy don't say this. He must

be one of our owfl men." But still, the boy remembeted Uncle

Fifty-Seven's warning: "V7e must be cautious about everyone and

always be on the alett." Looking the man over more carefully Ai-
min decided he was kind and friendly, just like the Eighth Route Army
men. Nevertheless, he was ptepated. "If he's a spy, I'll alert the

people and we'll catch him." Having made up his mind, he opened

the door and went out.

"Is there a militiaman in your room, little ftiend?" the straflger

asked. "Can you find a comrade to shor,y us the way?"
"The militiamen - 

have all gone to their posts." Ai-min spoke

loudly on purpose.



"Oh!" The man scratched his head, then added with concern,
"you go back inside. Be quick. And be vigilant against the enemy."
I{e turned/2nd walked away.

From the man's behaviour, Ai-min was certain he was not a spy.
He ran after the soldier and asked, "CanI help you, uncle?"

"No." The man smiled back in answer.

"How do you know I cait!"
"You're a child," the man said. "!7e have orders to go to Hanchia

Village to protect the people while they harvest their wheat and want
to take a short cut. But we don't know the way and need a militia-
man to show us."

"Where will you find the militiaman late at night like this, uncle?"
Ai-min asked the comrade. "They've all gone to help with the reap-

ing. Only the old people and children arc Teft in the village. But
I'11 guide you. . . ."

"You?" The comrade was surprised by Ai-min's decisive tone,
and sized him up dubiously. "Can you?"

Seeing that the armym n was still doubtful, Ai-min added, "I
know my way around. I'll show you the short cut."

Ai-min's obvious intelligence and maturity made the man confident
that he was able. "Thank you then, little friend," he said to Ai-min
vatmly and together they went to meet his commandet in the forest.

\flhen they artived, Ai-min rccognized the commander. "Ah,
Battalion Commander Uncle Chung!" he cried delightedly.

The commandet could not place him immediately.
"I'm Li Ai-min, ftom Paichia Village."
"Oh, yes, I temember 11ow." The commander patted him on the

shoulder. "!fe've a living compass here," he informed the other
men. "V/e shan't have to wotty about the way now."

The Eighth Route Army melr prepared to march. "Just follow
me," Ai-min said waving to them. They started off. Like an eagle

flying across the mountains, Ai-min went swiftly through fotests.
across streams and up steep hillsides. The rugged country was a
challenge, but he was not in the least afrzid of it. The Eighth Route
Army men following behind constantly praised him.

Soon, the marching column came to a precipitously steep moufltain.
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"There arc practically no paths hete," Ai-min told the battalion com-
mander. "\7e'11 have to crawl up."

"Caft
"Sufe,

manage?" the commandet asked.

To Ai-min, this mountain was not straflge. Day in, day out he

had driven flocks of sheep over it and taken marly a ttouble when he

was a shepherd for The I(ng of the Village. Then, when the Japanese
invaders came, he and his family had hidden there. This time he was

showing the way to the Eighth Route Atmy men, who wete going
to the front to annihilate the Japanese aggressors. This change in
the situation greatly increased his enthusiasm. For the Eighth
Route Army, he would date to climb mountains of swords and cross

seas of fire, let alone this paltry hill.
He scampeted up by gripping clumps of grass and btanches of trees

with both hands, the Eighth Route Army fighters close behind
him. Finally they reached the top. "The enemy pillbox is over
there." Ai-min pointed to another hill iust beyond them. Then he

looked down at the plain below. "See!" he cried with delight, "the
people of Hanchia Village are reaping wheat."

"You're a good boy, Ai-min," Battalion Commander Chung said

as he ruffled Ai-min's hair affectionately. "You'll grow into an out-
stancling scout. You've done an excellent job. But now you must
go back."

Ai-min hated to leave these rvonderful army uncles and longed to
stay as a little soldier in their ranks. But knowing th^t Battalion
Commander Chung $/as ofl afl urgent mission, he said nothing and

reluctantly ieft.
Aftet his teturn he was even more eager to scout for the Eighth

Route Army. Besides leading his group to keep watch for the enemy,

he began to learn from the militiamen how to lay land-mines and

other kinds of *-arfare.

Sending Infotmation

Onc rnorning after bteakfast in mid July, crowds of people from
nearby camc jauntily into the village of East Valley. An assembly
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had been called by the Eighth Route Atmy to celebrate the victory
of the wheat harvest. Everyone was happy and excited.

At sunrise Ai-min led his group to stancl guard on a mountain slope

south of the village. "To safeguard the assembly we must keep a

special watch ga the enemy's movements and see to it that not a single

one is able io get in," he told his members.

"Right," the children agreed in one voice. "We guarantee not a

single one will get in."
Rows of ted-tasselled spears were stuck on the slope. Ai-min

sent Hsiao-ching up a tree to keep watch there, while he patrolled

with the rest.

Petched on the treetop, Hsiao-ching scanned the valley thtough
his paper telescope. "Come up and look, quickl" he shouted.

"I car. evefl see the pagoda in Yenan, the highways and Chairman

Mao's cave house from here."

"Yenan is too fat a'way, how can you see it?" Ai-min asked scep-

tically. "It's just wishful thinking."
"IJThen do you think we can see Chairman Mao then ?" Hsiao-ching

asked wistfully.
"After we've smashed the Japanese invadets, defeated Japanese

imperialism and libetated our whole country," Ai-min answeted

eatnestly, "But now you must keep yout eyes and ears open in
evety direction. Be cautious. . . . "

"Yes, sure," Hsiao-ching gtzed in the direction of Panlung whete

the enemy was posted. Suddenly he started yelling, "Lookl Some-

one must be coming. . . . "
"Who!" Ai-min was anxious.

"A big floch of white doves have been stattled by something."
Befote his voice died away a cloud of doves fluttered across the

blue sky to the west.

A moment latet Hsiao-ching shouted again, "Come and look.
Some black spots are moving along the road to the west. They're
disappearing down a dip in the toad. Oh, my! Now they're climb-
ing up again. Something is shining over that mountain tidge."

Ai-min climbed up the tree in a flash and peered where Hsiao-
ching was pointing. "Militiamen?" Ai-min wondered. "No. They
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look like Japanese. Yes. The enemy troops from Panlung are clos-

ing in!" \Taving to the children below, he ordered, "Get teadyl"
He slipped down from the tree with Hsiao-ching and told the assem-

bled group, "Go and pull down the signal tree on the mountain
top. Be quick. Tell the people around here to evacuate. I'll go and

report to Battalion Commander Uncle Chung."
As though he had sptouted wings he tan swiftly towatds the

village. Before he even reached the meeting place he started to shout,

"The enemy's coming! The enemy's coming ftom Panlung!"
Battalion Commander Chung who was presiding ovet the meeting,

immediately sent Uncle Chang-yin to direct the villagers'withdrawal,
while he led his men and the militia to the mountain to ambush on

both sides of the village.

Over two hundred Japanese troops, preceded by a few Chinese

traitors, headed straight fot the village. They hoped to catch both
armymen and villagers together while they were at the meeting. But
they were counting their chickens before they were hatched. None

of them dreamed that the Eighth Route Atmy was setting ^ tr^p for
them.

\X/hen the enemy came slogging along, Battalion Commander Chung

coolly gave the order, "Fire!" All rifes were ttained on the foe.

The'battle only lasted an hour. The Japanese commander, arrogantly

brandishing his sabte a moment before, toppled from his horse. The

lucky ones whom the bullets missed fled helter-skeltet, hauling

the dead behind them.

The battle ended in victory. Battalion Commandet Chung praised

Ai-min and his group warmly, "This Children's Corps is really

excellent. You've wotked hard and done a wonderful job fot our

motherland and out people." The villagers and the armymen cared

lovingly for the little heroes.

Die fot the Revolution

ln ry4 Ai-min turned thirteen. The \fi/ar of Resistance Against

Japan eotered the stage of counter-offensive. The Eighth R.oute

Army launched a furious attack on the enemy enttenched in Panlung
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and \Tuhsiang. On the defensive, the Japanese invaders made vicious

surptise assaults, veiled attacks and encirclements, carrying on "re-
venge mopping-up" camPaign against our antiJapanese bases. A
grim struggle .went on against the looting of grait by tl're eflemy.

The peopldwho had been evacuated ftom Paichia Village to East

Valley, responded irnmediately to their leadet's call. They resolved

to help the Eighth Route Atmy in defending the revolutionary

bases. As they had done during the wheat harvest, they now went
at night to the enemy-occupied area and under the protection of the

militiamen and guettillas teaped the autumn crops.

At dusk one evening Ai-min asked Uncle Fifty-Seven to allow the

Children's Cotps to go with the gtown-ups to Paichia Village. "You're
too young," his uncle insisted. "The situation is tense and it's very

dark at night. Your corps better stay at hcme and stand guard in the

village."
Ai-min pouted. "If you won't allow other boys to go, you should

make an exception of me. I'm older." He lowered his voice and added,

"If you let me go, I'11 act as scout and keep watch. I can help carry

some grain back as well." He clung to Uncle Fifty-Seven until the old
man gave in,

It was pitch-datk that night. A few stats twinkled occasionally

through the scudding clouds, but vanished in a flash. Headed by

the militia leader fifty militiamen and villagers made their way to the

crop fields neat the enemy pillbox in Paichia Village and started their

rush-harvesting, Gusts of autumn wind swept across the fields so

that the rustling of the crops mufHed the sound of reaping.

"!7e must race against time to finish these fields before dawn," the

militia leader told others quietly as he worked.

Ai-min quickly {illed his bag with millet ears. Then he moved close

to the militia ieadcr ancl plcadcd, "Let me scout thc roacl on our v/ay

back, If anything happens I'11 cough thrce times to warn you.

Agree ?"

"No, you're too young," thc militia leader insisted. "I'11 ask a

militiaman to go ahead."

Just before daybreak, the reapers, loads on their backs or on shoulder
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poles, made teady to returfl to East Valley. They assembled, but
there was no sign of Ai-min,

The boy had left some time before. He thought, as a child, he

would arouse less suspicion and could easily take cover if he came

across any enemy. rWell aware that it was not easy to get the militia
leader's permission, he started befote the others to have a look around.

Within a shott while he had gone quite a distance. He kept on the

alert as he walked along, always teady to notify the villagers, in case

any enemy showed up.
. The militiaman who was assigned to scout ahead looked for the

boy. He had not gofle far when a shot tang out from the top of the

mountain on the right, and several shadowy figutes emerged.

"It must be enemy's sefltries," thought Aimin when he heard

the shooting. Immediately he turned to run back, but'was stoPPed

by a voice calling, "!7ho's there ?" He heatd the snap of the guard's

safety catch.

"!7e're ofl the same side," Ai-min answered quickly, trying to
disguise his voice.

"Password !"
Ai-min was stumped. He coughed loudly thtee times, regardless

of what might happen to him. The militiamen and villagets, warned

by both the shot'and the boy's signal, promptly dispersed into the

fields.

Now Aimin was only tweflty steps frorn afl enemy soldier. It
was flot the first time he had run into such peril. He had broken

through many enemy blockades rvithout a hitch. I{e began to sneak

into the fields, but there was a sudden burst of machine-gun fire and

he was hit in the leg. A gang of Japanese soldiets quickly came up

and surrounded him.
They took him to the rivetside where a fat Japanese officer cast a

suspicious glance at him and ordered his interpreter to interogate
the boy:

"IIey, brat, where do you come frorn ?"

"Patchia Vi1lage."

"\7hat are you doing here?"

"Gathering l1rewood."
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Thete was much the Japanese officet wanted to know about Paichia

Village. Attempting to gain some information from Ai-min, l.re urged

his interpreter on:

"Whete are the-villagers hiding?"
"In the Talhang Mountainsl" Ai-min eyed his oPPonent scorn-

fu1ly.

"'tJ7ho is the chief of the Communists in your village?"

"I don't know!" Ai-min answered non-committally and indignant-
ly turned his head away from the enemy.

"Now, if you tell the ttuth you'll be allowed to go home to your

mother; otherwise 
- 

sssl" The villain raised his pistol and pressed

it to the boy's temple.

"Even if you thteaten to kill me, I stil1 don't know!"
The officet was furious. He otdered Ai-min to be tied to a tree

and lashed. The answet was still "I don't know!"
Seeing that Ai-min was flo coward the officer tried to tempt him.

"Now look here, boy, if you answet our questions, the Imperial

Army will take good care of you and you'll be given a reward."

Through the intetpreter, the Japanese continued to coax Ai-min
with honeyed wotds. The ofHcer untied the boy from the tree himself
and hypocritically adjusted Ai-min's torfl tunic.

"Come on, lad, speak up and I'll give you some sweets. . . ."
The interpreter leered with feigned kindness as he held out a handful

of toffee to Ai-min.
"Who cares for your stinking sweets!" \fith one deft movement

Ai-min sent them flying into the interpreter's face.

The fat Japanese ofRcet was in a ruge. "\7hip him! whip himl"
he shrieked.

The fiends beat Ai-min mercilessly, stopping only to threaten him
again. "If you still won't speak, we'll shoot you 

- 
you little Com-

munist bandit."
"Do what you like. You'll never get anything out of me!"
A familiar scene flashed across Ai-min's mind as he temembered the

words of Squad Leader Tu when they parted at the toadside. Quite
cleatly he saw Uncle Tu's aflectionate smiling face arrd his retreating
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figure. He thought of the hetoic Ah-hung of the Red Army and of
his unflinching uncle Lai-kuan.

"I must be true to my country lihe them - die rather than sur-

render," he vowed to himself. "I must be worthy of my dear Eighth

Route Army uncles. No mattet what the enemy does to me I must

have an iron will afld not breathe a word about our men to the enemy,

even if they kill mel"
Frustrated in all his evil schemes the fiendish Japanese ofEcer gave

a flnal order, "I{ill him!"
Two Japanese soldiers levelled theit bayonets and approached

Ai-min.
The wind was howling, dark clouds were gathering. In the teeth

of the bitter wind heroic little Ai-min held his head high and stood like

a giant. Suddenly he summoned all his streflgth and shouted as if his

lungs would burst!

"Down with Japanese imperialism!"

At sunrise the militiamen and viliagers retutned to East Valley-

When Ai-min did not turn up they went to look for him' Although

tl-rey searched everywhere they found not a trace of him - seeing

only some crimson flowers in full bloom on the riverbanks. . . .

Illustrated b1 Cl:ott Cbien-fx

l
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Peking Opera

- 
ths Screen

"Shachiapang"
Version lTith Gun Firm

The enemy wete anxious to {ind the wounded men and also attempted to uproot
the Party otganizatlon in the town, They ttied to extract information ftom Aunt
Sha, a peasant activist, but in vain. Outvritted by Sistet Ah-ching who colla-

botated closely with the peasant woman, they wete completely frustrated.

Restoted to health, the eighteen men plunged into action again. They organized
themselves into a commando platoon and, in co-otdination with their main forces,

attacked Shachiapang. They captuted the town. Hu Chuan-kuei, Tiao Teh-yi
and their Japanese mastelwere all taken alive.

In the following we publish some audience teaction to the film,

Hai Chen

fir Hand

EDITORS' NOTE: Late last Septembet the Changchun Film Studio released

a technicolout film vetsion of the model revolutionaty Peking opeta Shacbiapang,

the libtetto of which we publisheC in No. rr of this journal, ir r97o. The f,lm
has been watmly teceived. The stoty takes place in Shachiapang, a small town
in the matshy district of Changshu County, Kiangsu Province, duting the iJ7at

of Resistance Against Japan (ry1-t945). The district 'was an anti-Japanese

base controlled by the Communist-led New Foutth Atmy which, having to evac-

uate it temporatlly lor tactical teasons, left behind eighteer-r wounded men in
the care of the locatr people.

The Japanese launched a "mopping-up" campaign in this revolutionaty base.

They wete followed by a puppet troop kflov/n as the "Loyal and Just National
Salvation Atmy" commanded by the traitors Hu Chuan-kuei and his chief-of-

staff Tiao Teh-yi. Theit immediate tasli v-as to ferret out the wounded New
Fourth Army men rvho, hiding and recupetating in the marshes, wete waiting
fot furthet ordets. They lacked frcsh supplies of food and meclicine and were
cut off frorrr their comtades in the tor,vn.

Sistet Ah-ching, Party btanch sectetary in Shachiapar-rg, wotked as hostess in
a tea-house in the town, while cartying on undetgtound Patty work. Relying on
the local peopie she waged a very complicatecl struggle with the puppet officers.

\flith the help of the masses the wounded men successfully wirhdrew to a safer
place.

,00

Kuo Chien-knaig, a political instructor in the New Fourth Army,
a mauser pistol slung ovet his shouldet, walks out of a bamboo

grove to the strains of majestic music. He looks vigilantly around.

In a close-up which fills the screen he stands motionless against the

night sky dotted with stars. From the very start the theme of people's

armed struggle is brought out in the fiLm Shacltiapang.

Chains must be smashed by the hammer, the old wodd must be

remoulded by the gun. "The seizute of power by armed fotce,
the settlement of the issue by war, is the centtal task and the
highest form of revolution." The flm emphasizes this ttuth. Out
troops attack Shachiapatg, annihilating the counter-revolutionary

forces with revolutionary forces. Because they are the people's troops

and loyal to the people, they are invincible.
When the New Foutth Army commafldo platoon is in action

under the command of Kuo Chien-kuang, the assault is preceded by
a desctiption of the forced march across hills and streams through the

moonlit night. A succession of quick shots that follow highlight
the thrust right into the heart of the enemy's den. In the duel to

Ilai Chen is a fightet in the PLA Navy.
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squash Hu Chuan-kuei, Tiao Teh-yi and the test, the c mera follows
I(uo ChienJ<uang's every action in the battle, He nevet sttays ftom
his aim. The bugle calls the fighters to the charge. Kuo Chien-
kuang, standing in the bright morning sunlight, directs the onslaught.
The town is recaptured by armed struggle. The labouring people

cannot win without the gun,
\7hen both food and medicine have tun out and thete is no news

from Shachiapang and Sister Ah-chiflg, Kuo Chien-kuang, waiting in
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the matsh land under the overcast sky, is not discouraged. A close-

up brings him to the fore as he stands with his men amoflg the teeds.

His figure is gtadually enlarged as he gazes into the distance, pistol in
hand, intent on locating the enemy. His fearlessness, detetmination
and faith in final victory 

^te ^ccentt^ted 
by the shafts of sunlight

that break thtough the cloudy sky and focus on his face. His is the

typical image of a people's fighter.

Yang Chun-ching

An Able Underground Liaison STorket

A single ray of light across a dark scteen brings into bold telief the

fine Communist, Sister Ah-ching. She is an underground Party work-
er, ofle of the leading characters in the colour film Sbacbiapang.

Chairman Mao has pointed out, ('In most of China, Party or-
ganizational wotk and mass work ate directly linked with armed
struggle; thete is not, and cannot be, any Patty work or mass

work that is isolated and stands by itself." Sister Ah-ching
abides faithfully by this directive. All her underground activities

are fot the purpose of achieving flnal victory by armed struggle.

She withstands all the ordeals of severe class and national struggle,

and educated by the Party, emerges as a resolute vanguard fightet,
who unswetvingly implements Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line.

Sister Ah-ching thinks of the wounded New Foutth Army men as

het own flesh and blood. They belong to the same class. This
gives her courage when she v/ages a tit-for-tat struggle with the enemy.

Even when the situation steadily .worsens with the atrival of the

Yang Chun-ching is a wotket,
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vicious puppet officets Hu Chuan-kuei and Tiao Teh-yi, she manages

to outwit them and prgtect the vital tevolutionary forces under her

c fe. '/
Befote the Party secretary of the Changshu County committee comes

in disguise with instructions for her, the sky is overcast, showing that

the enemy's \White Terror reigns suPreme. Sistet Ah-ching turns

to g ze at the desolate reed-covered marsh land rvhere her wounded

comrades are hiding. A close-up of her fzce cleatly shows the

heaviness of her heart.

Her singing expresses her feeling for the people's fighters, every

word is full of passion and class comradeship. Devoted to the reY-

olutionary cause and conscious of her responsibility as a Communist,

she fulfils her duties with determination and optimistic conviction

that it will certainly win.
Het task is extremely complicated. Being t1-re secretary of the

Party bnnch. she looks upon it as her duty to take care of the te-

cuperatiflg flghters in the marshes. Before the enemy begins the

"mopping-up" campaign, she has to organize the evacuation of the

men by boat. After the enemy has taken the town she sees to it that

the wounded comrades have enough food and medicine. The situa-

tion is quite precarious.

But she remains calm and confident no matter how craftily and ctuel-

ly the enemy tries to taunt and entrap her. She outwits them and

eventually defeats them. At one critical momeflt when the enemy

seem likely to decoy the wounded men into the open, she tricks them

so that they fite into the air and so alert her comtades in hiding.

Cleverly and with great colrrage she carries out the order of the

county Party committee and, with the help of the masses, evacuates

the wounded men to a safer place.

The image of Sistet Ah-ching as portrayed on the screen faithfully

follows the stage production of the opera while, through film tech-

nique, it taises it to an even higher plane.

Tung Feng-wen

A Revolutionary Mother

Aunt Sha in the colour film Sharbiapang is known as a revolutionaty

mother. She is inflnitely loyal to the Party and the tevolutionary

cause, has boundless love for the people's soldiers and fietce hatred

for the eflemy. Alt her deep emotions zre pottrayed from various

angles and in many poses.

\7hen the eighteen wounded men leave she tells them, with deep

loathing fot the enemy, of the bitter sufferings of her family. She

looks up at the rising sun and says with words straight from her heart,

"The Communist Party of China is like the bright sun!" In these

simple words, this woman who suffered so much in the old society
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sums Lrp all the class feelings she cherishes fot the party and chairman
Mao and shows how highty she values the present. A close_up
captures the depth of het emotions.

Many scenes in the film touch our hearts. \7hen she hears that some
wounded rnen are apptying to return to their unit for active service,
Aunt Sha worries about them and tendedy sttokes l(uo Chien-kuang,s
arm. Her mind is full of mixed feelings. While admiting their
bravery and fully supporting their action, at the same time she hates
to see them go. Het deep concerfl for the wounded armymen em_
bodies all het love for the Party. ..If the atmy and the people are
united as one, who in the wotld can match them ?,, The film
verifies this truth.

Aunt Sha denounces Hu Chuan-kuei and Tiao Teh-yi when they
try to wriflg information from her. She stands before them like a
giant, unfinching and cofltemptuous, her eyes gleaming with anger
for the enemy w.hile full of iove for the New Foutth Army men.
No butcher's knife can scare her. By remaining strong and scornful,
she defeats the enemies' evety effort to derive information from her.

We shall never forget this beautiful picture of Aunt Sha.
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Hsin Wen-Iiang

In Praise of the Korean People's
Fight Against Aggression

For the glorious month of October when the Chinese people celebrate

theit National Day, Peking was festive with ted flags and decorated

with masses of flowers. The performance of the Korean revolutionary
national operu A Sea of Bloodby the newly arrived eflvoys of the heroic

Korean people 
- 

the Pyongyang National Opera Ttoupe, heightened

the festive atmosphere. ft was an exptession of friendship cherished

by the Korean people for their Chinese brothers. The opera inspited

Chinese audiences and artists, who ptaised highly the achievements

of the I(otean artists in the feld of operatic art.

Oh, to you the opptessed people,

Revolution is the only way to life.
Take up your guns and match to the battlefield. . , .

Hardly was this fine aria finished when from the audience came

thunderous applause. By this the Chinese people showed their

admiration for the I(orean people's defiance of brute fotce and their



courage in fighting it. The warm audience response also demon-
strates their appreciation of the opera A S'ea of Blood.

Inspired by the tevolutionary lrinking of the great leader of the
I(orean people, I(im Il Sung, in the field of literature and aft the rev-
olutionary Kotean literary and art workers have created many out-
standing tevolutionary literary and art works. These are educating
the people with the glorious revolutionary tradition and spirit of
communism. The revolution^ry opera A Sea of Blool which portrays
the Korean people's armed struggle against Japan is a fine specimen of
them.

' The story of the opera takes place in the thirties of the preselrt cen-
tury. Korea was then ground down under the heel of the Japanese
imperialists. Datk prisons were full everywhere and savage mas-
sacres a daily occurrence. A thousand miles of beautiful land were
turned into a sea of blood. But where thete is oppression, there is
always rebellion. The hetoic Korean people flever gave up their
fight against the aggressors, and the struggle since the thirties has

become even more intensified. Korean Communists and patriots,
under the leadership of their beloved leader I(im II Sung, took to atms
and waged armed struggles against Japan. This was then the chief
fotm of struggle in the l(orean revolutionary movement at that time.

A Sea of Blood is in ptaise of this armed struggle. It sings of the
hetoism and adamancy with which the Korean people fought for the
tevolutionaty cause of national independence and liberation. The
opeta shows how Korean patriots, educated by the political wotkers
in the anti-Japaflese guertillas, came to understand that they must
take up arms and dare to fight and that this is the only way to defeat
the aggressors. Just as the eldest son of the hetoine, the Mother,
says, "Only by taking up arms to wage revolution can v/e recover our
nrotherland and the right to Tead a human life."

The oppressed I(orean people love theit guerrilla fighters deatly.
They give them their best food, sew clothes for them with much carc
and tendetness, while they send their sons and daughters to swell the
guerrilla ranks, The people risk their lives to protect and cover these

fighters, because it is in these anti-Japanese forces that the hope of
national liberation lies. The opera accentuates the fact that war edu-
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cates people and that they mature in sttuggle. The workers arm them-
selves with hammets, the peasants with hoes, the women with poles,
and they organize themselves into fighting units. By co-ordinating
with their guetrillas, they take back the cities from the Japanese and
free their land.

Persistence in fighting without fearing sactif,ce 
- 

this is another
point upon which the opera focuses attention. The heroine, the
Mother, is a poot peasant womari. She sees with her own eyes how
the Japanese aggressors are ravagitg her mothedand and savagely
massacring her compattiots. Her own husband is a victim. When
he is dying he denounces the Japanese aggressors in this way: "De-
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based bandits that you are. You kill me today. But death is wait-
ing fot you tomorrow." These wotds take root in his wife's heart.

She makes a pledge to avenge him.
Educated by the political workers of the anti-Japanese guertillas

and inspired by l.rer chilclren who wholc-hcartedly tzke patt in the
revolutionaty struggle, this poor pcasant woman matures steadily as

a f,ghter. She comes to understand, "Only by unbending struggle
can we annihilate the brutal enemy and avenge ourselves of the wrongs
thatare as deep as a sea of blood." From then on she follows the road
of determined struggle and continues in spite of many difficulties.
"I offer my life in my people's fight; my heart for ever remains true to
the revolution." This is het vow that she carries out to the letter.

For the revolution she takes on the task of deliveting messages

to the guerrillas. For the same reasofl she learns to read in order to
equip herself with culture. She spreads the truth of revolution wher-
ever she goes and organizes women like herself into fighting associa-

tions. In order to obtain dynamite for the guerrillas who urgently
need it, she boldly enters the enemy's den to fetch it. She shows
great intelligence in face of grave danger to accomplish the task.

This mother is an ordinary Korean woman, but nourished by
communist thinking and tempered by the armed struggle against

Japan, she transforms herself lnto an unyielding revolutionary.
Y/ith intense hatred fot the Japanese aggressors she storms the
elremy in a bartage of flre. She directs every bullet laden with
hatred straight at the foe. It is fighters like her who open the prison
doot and let into the suffering mothedand the light of liberation
and spring. She is the prototype, the brilliant image of the heroic
Korean people, who fight unflinchingly for their freedom and over-
whelm the enemy. She is the embodiment of the glorious tradition
the heroic people have created by daring to fight and daring to win.

A Sea of Blood :unfolds before us a picture of how the magnificent
fighting spirit of the I(orean people, who are firmly unitcd, f,nally
succeeds in defeating the enemy. It shows how essential unity is to
those who fight for fteedom. Unity means strength and victory.
Hoaty-haired old men, teen-aged youngsters, men and women, when
united by the millions, can surely win independence and freedom
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for their mothedand. The last scene of the opera describes the
taking of a town from the Japanese, No mattet how strong the
aggressors and vicious theit lackeys, they cannot avoid being over-
come by the might of the masses including the guerrillas, armed
\il/orkers, peasants, young men and women who match triumphantly
together.

The perfornrance, meticulously polished and executed with strict
artistic discipline, is unique, showing a high level of direction, acting,
music, dance and stage ddcor. The artists, whatever their role, act

with tealism and feeling. Innovations have been inttoduced in sing-
ing, orchestration and dance, but in keeping with the I(orean national
style, The mass dance scenes ate very impressive and the stage dis-
position excellent, in setting off the revolutionary conteflt of the
opera most effectively.

The artists tehearse diligently off stage and present the opeta with
devotion, ensuring in their performance a petfect union of militant
ideological content with a fine national art form. Their Chinese
couflterparts, indeed, have much to leatn from them.
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Cbronicle

Film Shows and Exhibition for Two Great Occasions

On the occasion of the z6th anniversaty of the Proclamation of
Independence of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam which fell
on Septembet z, aYietnamese feature fiIm A Pbuc and a documentary
Vinh Linlt Arett 

- 
an Iron Bastion were shown in Peking and other

parts of China. There was also a Vietnamese photo exhibition in
Peking.

The documentary Vinh LinlL Area 
- 

an Iron Beslion shows how the
armymen and civilians of the Vinh Linh Area, an outpost in north
Viet Nam, built a netwotk of underground tunnels while being heavily
bombed by the U.S. imperialist aggressors. Engaging in production
in the midst of war, armymen and civilians heroically attacked the
U.S. aggressors with firm resolve to fight and win.

In A Pbwc, a Vietnamese boy, named A Phuc, and some of his

little friends, cleverly and courageously blow up a U.S. ammunition
store. This fllm vividly portrays the ingenuity and resolution of the

Vietnamese children in the \Vat Against U.S. Aggression and for
National Salvation.

At the Vietnamese photo exhibition co-sponsored by the Peking
Revolutionary Committee and the China-Viet Nam Friendship Associa-

tion, ovet one hundred photos were on display. One exhibit vras

a photograph of the late leader of the Vietnamese people, President
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Vinb Linh Area-an lron Bastion

Ho Chi X4inh, warmly shaking hands with the beloved leader of the

Chinese people, Chairman Mao. Some photos recorded the visit to
the D.R.V.N. of the Chinese Party ar,d Government Delegation led

by Premier Chou En-lai and showed the grand welcome given to the

delegation by the leading comrades of the Party and Governrnent and

the people of Viet Nam. These photos reflect the tevolutionary

friendship and militant unity betrveen the peoples of China and Viet
Nam.

Photos of fightets and people building up their country show how
the hetoic Vietnamese people, under the leadership of the Vietnamese

\Torkers' Party, are winning great victories in the NTat Against U.S,

Aggression and for National Salvation and in socialist construction.

In early Septembet duting the great festival of the zyd annivetsaty

of the founding of the Democratic People's Repubic of Korea, a

Korean colour feature film Pickiry Apples and a colout documentary
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Profoand Friendship Betueen the Chinese atxd Klr€ttn Peoples were shown in
Peking and otheLparts of China.

Picking Apples was produced by the I{orean Att Film Studio and

dubbed in Chinese by China's Changchun Film Studio. It desctibes

the life and work of the fruit-growers on a fruit farm. Armed

with advanced proletarian thinking, they wage a struggle against

wrong ideas and coflservative thinking that come into conflict with
the progrcss of theit wotk. By following the teachings of their gteat

leadet, Kim Il Sung, they correct mistahes, raise production and create

a life of prosperity fot the collective.

Profownd Friendsbip Between tbe Chinese and Korean Peoples made by
the Chinese Central Newsreels and Documentary Film Studio, re-

cords the recent visit to China of the Party and Government Delega-

tion of the Democratic People's R.epublic of Korea with Iim Jung
Rin, member of the Political Committee of the Central Committee of
the I7orkers' Pzrty of I(orea and secretary of the I07.P.K. Central

A still from Picking Apples
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Committee, as its leadet. At the invitation of the Central Committee

of the Communist Party of China and the Chinese Government, the

delegation came to attend celebrations marking the tenth annivetsary

of the Sino-I(orean Treaty of Friendship, Co-operation and Mutual
Assistance. Apart from the scenes of warm welcome given to the

delegation by the Chinese Government and people, the film also

describes the activities of the friendship delegations from Ryanggang

and North Pyongan Provinces of the D.P.R.I(. when attending the

celebrations in the northeastern Chinese provinces of I(rin and Liao-
ning. Petmeated with 

^warfi\ 
atmosphere of unity between the peoples

of China and I(orea, the documentary shows their flrm determina-

tion to unite, fight and win victory together in the struggle against

the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries.

Three Art Troupes frorn Abroad

On October z, the Kotean revolution^ry opet:- A Sea of Blood had its
premidre in Peking. It was presented by the Pyongyang National

Opera Troupe of Korea which, led by Sin In Ha, Vice-Chairman of
the Committee for Foteign Cultural Rclations of the Democratic

People's Republic of I(orea, artived in Peking on September zB for
a toirr of performances in China at the invitation of the Chinese People's

Association for Ftiendship with Foreign Countries. The opera

roused enthusiastic response in the Chinese audience. Elsewhere in

this issue we publish an appreciation of it by one of our critics.

A few days prior to the arrival of the I{orean troupe, on Septembet

25, the Japanese Matsuyama Ballet Group, headed by Masao Shimizu,

with Mikiko Matsuyama as deputy, came to Peking for a tour of per-

fotmances in China at the iflvitation of the Chinese People's Associa-

tion for Friendship with Foreign Countries. The opening ceremofly

was held in the capital on October 3, and was followed by their pet-

formance of the ballet The Wbite-Haired Girl adapted from a Chinese

opera of the same title.
During their tour of China, they also staged thtee newly-composed

ballets, Fite Okinawan Girls, Tlte lapanese Dran and The Vietnatuese



Maid depictiflg the heroic struggles of the Japanese and Vietnamese

peoples against U.S. imperialism and its running dogs.
'When the Matsuyama Ballet Group was about to conclude its per-

fotmances in Peking, the Doena Art Troupe of the Armed Forces of
the Socialist Republic of Romania, led by Major General Dinu Stelian,

arrived in the capital on October 6 at the invitation of the Chinese

People's Association for Ftiendship with Foreign Countties. On
the evening of October ro the opening ceremony for its petformaflce
tour in China was hcld in Peking. The Romaniar artists presented

songs, dances and other items including Ode to Owr Partlt Prosperous

Motherland, Motlterland, Parj and Readl to Respond to tbe Call. They
also performed Chinese songs and dances such as Tbe East It Red,

Long Liue Chairnan Mao! and Haruest Dance.

Ninetieth ,{nniversary of Lu Ffsun's Bitth

September z; this year was the goth ariniversary of Lu Hsun's birth.
Lu Hsun, a brilliant writet, thinker and revolutionary, was a gteat
and courageous standard-bearer of China's cultural revolution, A
series of articles appeated in the newspapers to commemorate the

occaslon.

Stadl La Hsan's Thoroagltgoing Reuolutionarl Spirit in Critici1ing Con-

facian Ethics, published inRenmin Ribao, pointed out that the best way
to commemotateLtt Hsun was to learn from his revolutionary spirit.
The article told of Lu Hsun's ptolonged and atduous struggle against

old ideas, old culture, old customs and habits which had existed in
China for thousands of years. With his pefl as a sharp weapon, Lu
Hsun pulled do',r,n the hypocritical mask of Confucius "the Sage"

whose ethical teachings were regarded as sacred and eulogized by the

exploiting class. I-u Hsun was the chief commander of the May
Fourth new cultutal movement in t9r9 and made a great conttibution
to the new proletarian culture. Today, in otder to prevent the res-

toration of capitalism and consolidate proletarian dictatorship, the

article stressed, it is necessary to continue criticizing Confucius' think-
ing and al1 exploiting class ideology in the same revolutionary spirit
displayed by Lu Hsun.
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Jiefangjail Bao, Peijing Ribao and Gwangzing Ribao also published

memorial articles. These described Lu Hsun's constant struggle

against reaction and his revolutionary practice in creative writing.
The atticles were closely linked with the class struggle and the struggle

between the bourgeois and proletarian lines in ideological and political
fieids in China today. They further criticrzed the renegade Liu Shao-

chi and his company of false Matxist-Leninists and political swindlers,

who attempted to testote capitalism by spreading the landlord and

bourgeois theory of "human frature".

These articles praised the revolutionar)r spirit and noble moral

courage of this great communist fighter. They pointed out that the

Chinese intellectuals must take Lu Hsun as an example and setiously

study Matxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought in ordet to temould
their world outlook and futthet advance the revolutionary cause of
the proletatiat.

New Theattical Ftoductions

Duting the celebratiofls on the zznd anniversary of the founding of
the People's Republic of China, the literaty afld art workers in Peking

and Shanghai ptesented many new theatrical ptoductions and experi-

me-ntal performances for the workets, peasants and soldiers in the

capital. These included the piano mtsic The Red Lantern with Peking

opera singing, the piano coricetto Tlte Yellow Riuer, the symphonic

masic Sbacbiapailg, the revolutionaty modern Peking operas On the

Docks, Figfiting on the Plains, Tuchuan Mountain, Ode to Dragon Riuer,

and the revolutionaty ballets on contemporary themes, Red Detacb-

ment of lVomen and Ode to Yimeng.

The new experimental items were the fruits of the large-scale

poptiarization of the model revolutionary theatrical wotks. They

were created and staged by the Peking Opera Troupe of Shanghai,

the Shanghai Ode to Dragon Riuer Grottp, The China Peking Opeta

Troupe of Peking and the Centtal Philharmonic Society.
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Long Live Chairman Mao!

Passiolately and lively

1. The gold - en bright sun

2. rJ - rit - ed peo ple

Wotds and music bjt Cliht Keng

Words collectioe\t reuised.

Irs - es

stand lirm
in the east,

as steel,

Long live Chair-man Long live Chair - nan

long life

Long Iife to Chair - man Mao ! Long life to Chair- man Mao!
Long, long raYs of light.

Full of fight - ing drive

and flow - ers blos - som, Red ban-lers like the o

the ship of rev'-lution Sails t'wards a fu-ture so

Our great teach - er,

Our great teach - er,

Be -1ov - 'ed Chair - man Mao!

Be -1ov - ed Chair - man Maol

The east wind blows

Through wind and bil - lows,

cean.

bright.

lead - €r,

lead - et,

You're the red sun

All the peo - ple

our wlse

our wlse

in all thehearts of Rev- o-lu-tion-a-ry peo - ple'

for ev - er follou'you, Com-mu-ni- sm is our goal.
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RENT COLLECTION
COURTYARD

5'culptares rf Oppre:sion and Reaolt

Ihis is an alburn of photographs of the life-size clay frgures that comprise the
exhibition Renl Colleclion Courtlard. The sculptures show how in the datk, pre-
Iibetation days of the reactionary Kuomintang rule, Liu \7en-tsai, a Iandlord
despot of Tayi County in Szechuao Province, southwestetn China, ruthlessly and

iiendishly exploited and opptessed the tenant peasants and how they rose in tevolt.
'Ihe exhibition, and so the album, is in six sections:

r. Tenants Pay Rent - Their Harvest of Bittetness
z. Liu's Strong-arm Men Check the Grain

3. The "Bloody Mouth" of the Peck Measutc
- 4. The Abacus That Ruins the Tenants

5. Fotcing Payment

6, Seizing Power

The album presents these sculptures in a number of striking groups and indivi-
dual figures in close-up.
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